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For Florida's Young
Offenders, Juvenile
Justice May Be
Changing

tion.

Agency head Anthony
Schembri,
confirmed
Unanimously last month by
the state Senate, has led the
shift, arguing that the
department must take ad
vantage of the proven ability of children to turn
themselves around more
easily than their adult
peers.
“I don't care what
they're charged with,"
Schembri says of his
charges. “When they come
to a detention center,
they're not only in our cus
tody, they're in our care."
Observers say that's a
remarkable shift for a
department -that a year ago
was reeling from the death
of a 17-year-old detainee
and other allegations of
abuse and neglect of in
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by Samantha GrossAssociated Press Writer
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) - As a public defend
er for Florida's young
delinquents, Marie Os
borne for years saw child
offenders locked dpwn in
tiny rooms in warehousestyle facilities. Like adult
prisoners, when they want
ed to phone family, they
had to pay extra and call
collect.
“For awhile there, I
was just waiting for them
to have to start making li
cense plates," said Os
borne, who was dismayed
by what she considered
harsh conditions.
But in the wake of
deaths and allegations of
abuse in detention centers,
the state Department of
Juvenile Justice is reform
ing how it deals with in
mates - turning away from
a longtime focus on incar
ceration and punishment
toward a new emphasis on
treatment and rehabilita
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mates. Omar Paisley was
denied treatment for three
days after suffering a burst
appendix in his cell.
Appointed last May in
part to deal with that scan
dal, Schembri has drafted a
children's “bill of rights"
for the state's detention
centers, hired someone to
oversee medical care for
young offenders and closed
facilities that drew criti
cism.
lt's been quite different
from his tenure as head of
New York City's jails,
Schembri said.
“In New York I had the
inmates beating the heck
out of the officers. Down
here we were doing just the
opposite," he said. “I've
referred over 200 wrongful
uses of force to prosecu
tors."
Schembri, who prides
himself on his use of statis
tics and studies to make
decisions for the depart
ment, has also established
surprise inspections of de
tention centers and over
seen the closure of pro
grams that he believed
were not working.
After learning that
more than 60 percent of
girls in the Florida system
have experienced sexual
abuse or other physical
attacks, he shut down a
boot camp style program
that he believed was lead
ing to repeat offenses by
further traumatizing the
girls.
Still, some who work
with the children remain
cautious,
questioning
whether the change in phi
losophy will be enough to
reform a system contend
ing with inertia and what

Justice
continued on pg. 8
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Juneteenth, In Celebration
of Our Heritage!
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photos by Rassi

by Candace K, Clarke
Challenger editor
ST. PETERSBURG Juneteenth at Campbell
Park - it was a chance to sit
back and laugh with family
and friends, enjoy the fes
tivities and .truly embrace
the richness and meaning ■

of our culture!
Despite the sweltering
heat and humidity of the
typical summer day, the
celebration was like none
other.
From 10 a. m. to 7
p.m. on Saturday, the park
was family-friendly atmos-

phere that welcomed an
honoring of our heritage, a
spot for those young and
old to appreciate the depth
behind our legacy. This
event, official titled the
" 14th Annual Juneteenth of
Tampa Bay Family Fun
Festival," was tirelessly
coordinated by the efforts
of Jeanie Blue. Just ask
anyone around the neigh
borhood, you’ll find that
Blue has a well-established
rep for her active Commu
nity involvement and suc

cesses. She would make
sure that this event would
be no different.
From the; late morning
to the early evening hours
at Campbell Park (601 14th

St. S.j, families brought out
the lawn chairs, umbrellas
and such to shade from the
heat and enjoy the enter
tainment of the day: The
festivities included face
painting, live music, givea-ways and dancing as just
a few of the activities that
took place in good fun, as
live remote broadcasts
were given from the Tampa
Bay hip-hop stations WILD
98.7 and 95.7 "The Beat"
Just a few of the sched
uled, performing live artists
•included:" The Majic Tree
Conspiracy, the Swinging
Cabs of Rhythm, The All-

Juneteenth
continued on pg: 5

Tight Focus On Education Remains The
Key For New Urban League President
by Linda Young
Challenger correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG The lyrics of the song:
"What the world needs
now, is love, sweet
love...for everyone," could
half sum up Herman
Lessard, Jr. The other half
lies in respect, responsibili
ty, education and hard work
for everyone.
Lessard has been with
the Urban League (UL)
since 1985 and became
president of the Pinellas
County Urban League
(PCUL) last year. But a
career with UL wasn’t what
the Chicago native had in.
ttiind when he entered col
lege at DePaul University
as a pre-law student major
ing in history. During col
lege, Lessard worked for a
law firm, had a scholarship
and planned to attend law
school.
Then he became in
volved with a rehabilitation
program run by the
Methodists for teenaged
fathers living in transitional
homes under foster care.
Lessard still speaks with
love about those young
men.
"Nine-out-of 10 young
people want to do the right

When a child doesn t graduate or leaves with a cer
tificate of completion,” said Pinellas Country Urban
League CEO/president Herman Lessard, “[we’ve]
failed at graduating an educated workforce. It has a
systemic effect on our community.”
thing if given the opportu
Although there were
nity," he says.
many programs for teen
His job was to help mothers, there were few for
those te’ens be fathers to teen fathers, and he began
their babies and help’them work with the UL when
establish a dialogue with they asked him to create a
the mom so the infants similar program for teen
would grow up with two fathers in Memphis,, Tenn.
positive adults in their life. in 1985.
Lessard was also an advo
Lessard had a very dif
cate for the teen fathers in ferent childhood than those
court and helped them with teens he helped and says
that he didn’t realize how
getting a job and a GED.

blessed he was until he saw
those who "didn’t have a
caring parent dr caring
adults."Lessard grew up on the
west side of Chicago.
When asked who most
influenced him, he said: "It
was my parents - my moth
er and father had a very
strong sense of family. My
father worked my mother
didn’t, he wanted to make
sure we were taken care of
mom was a schoolteacher."
Number one, there was no
options about going to
school going to church and
then going to choir practice
- all the way through high
school and college, no
questions. Number two it
helped us to realize we
knew that we were loved."
His parents instilled in
•him and his sister a sense
of respect and responsibili
ty to take on the roles of
going to school and church
and doing chores at home.
Whatever they did his par
ents expected them to work
hard and "take pride in the
thing we did and do it
well," Lessard said.

Focus
continued on pg. 4

It’s Time For Black Men
To Challenge The
Health/Weakness
Stereotype
bv Tracie Reddick
Challenger correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG A real man does not suffer
in silence.
. That is. the message Dr.
John Bonhomme presented
to participants attending a
forum last week sponsored
by the Pinellas County
Health Department and
Men of All Nations.
Held at All Children’s
Hospital in observance of
Men's Health Week, the
forum focused on why
black men avoid getting
annual check-ups and what
the medical community
can dp to reverse that trend.
"It is very common for
men to get sick and not go
to the doctor," said Bon
homme, the founder of the
National Black Men's
Health Network: "They are

taught to not give in to
pain. When you watch
football and you see a play
er get hit and not flinch,
you say 'Wow, what a man.'
I say 'Wow, what a nut.'"
Bonhomme stated that
many black men have
bought into macho stereo
types that put their health
at risk.
"A -lot of black men
work as manual laborers,"
Bonhomme said. "They
tolerate' working in the
burning heat or freezing
cold. They tune out the
warning signs their bodies
give them during the day
so they are not going to pay
attention to the pain when
they come home at night."
Statistics bear witness to

Black Men
continued on pg. 4
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MIDTOWN NEWS
PROJECT ACCESS

by Tracie Reddick
(727) 209-1317

Project ACCESS
Offers Tips For ExOffenders Seeking
Employment
I need a job.
That's the first thing
ex-offenders say to me
when they walk through
the doors at Project
ACCESS.
When asked what type
of work they are seeking,
they are quick to respond:
Anything.
Anything!
That is not an answer,
and the fact is, most folks
are not willing to do any
thing for a paycheck.
In order to obtain
employment at Project
ACCESS, or any place
else, candidates must have
a clear idea of what it is
they want to do. That
requires some soul search
ing and it may not produce
immediate results.
But, those who are
able to identify what it is
they want to do are more
likely to hear the words
you're hired. And once
they are on a job, they are
least like to get fired
or quit.
So, how do candidates
identify a job that is right
for them? It's not easy, but
here are some tips to help
ex-offenders obtain their
goal of employment.
• Know thy self. Look
back on jobs that you have
held in the past and see if
you established a trend or
pattern in the line of work
that you have done. Or,
perhaps there is one aspect
of a job that you like doing
moreso than others that
you can cultivate into a
full-time career. Until you
are able to identify what it
is you like to do, you will
continue to be caught up in
a circle of chronic unem
ployment.

• Develop a can-do
attitude. Work because it
is something you want to
do and not because you are
trying to appease your ma
ma, spouse or case worker.
If you are not motivated to
find a job because you
need one, there ain't noth
ing in this world that is
going to make you stay on
a job because someone
else is trying to motivate
you to get a job. You have
to want to become a pro
ductive member of society.
• Polish your skills. It
is difficult to find employ
ment if you have a college
degree. So, if you only
have a GED it is important
to attend seminars or sign
up for classes - i.e. typing
or computer basics - that
can help improve your
chances of getting a job.
The Midtown Achieve
ment Center offers a vari
ety of classes that residents
can take to help enhance
their • skills. Worknet also
offers a variety of employability classes. Ask about
those opportunities when
you visit.
• Follow through on
commitments. It is diffi
cult enough to find em
ployment for individuals
who have a criminal past.
But there are some compa
nies that are willing to give
people a second chance.
So, if you haven't worked .
in years and an employer
offers you a job do not quit
after being on the job for
two days or less. And. if
you do, have the good
sense to call the person and
explain that you have
decided that the job was
not a good fit for you. That
way, when the next ex

offender approaches that
same employer, he/she is
still willing to give that
person a chance to redeem
themselves.
• Be honest. Even if an
employer is willing to hire
ex-offenders, he/she will
still conduct a criminal
background check. If your
resume does not match up
with what is pulled up on
the computer, you will
look dishonest and untrust
worthy. Therefore, you
will only have yourself to
blame for trying to hide
your past rather than fac
ing up to it.
• Be realistic. Re
search shows it takes up to
six months for someone
who is unemployed to find
a new job - and that person
doesn't have half the obsta
cles to overcome as some
one with a record. So don't
grow impatient if you are
not placed the same day.
Also, don't expect your
paycheck to exceed your
skills. If you dropped out
of a school and don't have
any marketable skills, it is
unrealistic to think that
you are going to make $10
an hour or more.
• Take advantage of
available resources. Most
people who come to my
office rarely check the
daily newspaper for jobs or
log-on to the computers to
conduct on-line job search
es. You have to take owner
ship of your destiny and be
willing to put in the work
that is needed to find a job.
That way, once you get a
job you will feel com
pelled to keep it because
you will have a sense of
fulfillment.
In the meantime, if
you are an ex-offender
willing to, work, there is
.work out there for you and
I am willing to help you
find it. However, you need
to be serious about staying
•on a job once you get it.
Project ACCESS is a
program funded by WorkNet Pinellas and operated
under the guidance of Ca.tholic Charities. The goal
of the program is to find
jobs for ex-offenders, lowincome residents and peo
ple with limited English
skills. For more informa
tion, call Tracie Reddick at
(727) 209-1317.
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• Pulpit Attire
• Communion Linen
• Cassocks for Men
and Women
• 24-Hour Quick
Ship (if size and
style available)

• Also Church
Supplies
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City Receives Four
Proposals For
Industrial Park In
Midtown
ST. PETERSBURG Recently, St. Petersburg
city officials received four
proposals for the purchase
and development of the
Dome Industrial Pilot
Area, a l6-acre parcel as
sembled by the city for
industrial development in
Midtown. The proposals
were in response to a Re
quest for Proposals (RFP)
sent on May 11, and are
summarized
in
the

attached memo to Mayor
Rick Baker and City
Council.
"I was extremely
pleased by the proposals
received," said Mayor Rick
Baker. "This proves that
our efforts taken to date in
Midtown and in the Dome
Industrial Park have been
successful based on the
strength of the proposals
received."

Juneteenth

AnJ now for some history...
Juneteenth USA is the
oldest African American
holiday observance in our
country, one that commem
orates freedom from legal
slavery in America. On
June 19, 1865, Union sol
diers landed at Galveston,
Texas, with the news that
slavery had ended and free
dom had finally come. This
would be two years after
President Lincoln had offi
cially read the Emancipa
tion Proclamation, which
was to have formalized the
abolishment of enslave
ment. In a sweet rejoic
ing... in an overwhelming
jubilancer.in a hope for a
lasting relief, Juneteenth
was bom.
Today, Juneteenth cel
ebrations are held through
out the United States in re
membrance of our ances
tors and the hard fought
struggle for freedom.
The local Juneteenth
Freedom Day Celebrations
were sponsored by many
organizations, such as: the
City of St. Petersburg,
WMNF 88.5 FM, Eckerd
College, Consortia, Inc.,
the Attorney’s office of
Darryl Rouson and Brum
ley, WILD 98.7, 95.7 "The
Beat," Women in Black
Gulf Coast Chapter, Bethel
A.M.E. Church, Scorpio Tshirts, McBride Enterprises
Juneteenth of Tampa Bay,
Inc., Juneteenth Culture

from front page

Cabs of Rhythm, The AllStar Band and Everyone
Youth United.
Vendors and social ser
vice exhibitors made their
presence known, such as
press chairperson and
NAACP member Herb
Snitzer, who touted the
soon-to-open Carter G.
Woodson Museum in Jor
dan Park and organizers of
the Pinellas Democratic
Club.
Medical
screenings
and voting machines were
also available to provide
services to interested par
ticipants.
The June 18 event was
just one part of a three-day
set of activities designed to
honor our legacy. The
evening before at Straub
Park, a Middle Passage
Candlelight Vigil was held
in St. Petersburg. On June
19, the praise and recogni
tion continued as a June
teenth Father’s Day Gospel
Fest was held in the after
noon hours at the Historic
Bethel A.M.E. Church.
"I would just like to
thank everyone in the com
munity for all their sup
port," said Blue as the
weekend events wrapped
up. "I would like to en
courage and hope for con
tinued support...so that
next year we can pull off
another great event."
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A New Look For Historic
Midtown Furniture Store
ST. PETERSBURG
-On Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Street South is a
furniture store that has
served and witnessed more
than three decades of
transformation in the Midtown neighborhood of St.
Petersburg. On Thursday,
June 30, the community is
invited to join the mayor
and members of City
Council at the Badcock
Furniture store (future
name Badcock Home Fur
niture and More), 2200 Dr.
M. L. King Jr. St. S., at 10
a.m., to celebrate the new
ownership, management
and offerings of the south
St. Petersburg landmark.

Richard Berthelot, a
retired St. Petersburg
Community Police Officer,
ha» acquired the furniture
store, and received assis
tance from the city's Busi
ness Assistance Center for
the transition. He's the
first African American
(originally from Haiti) to
own the store, which has
served St. Petersburg com
munities for generations.
"Mr. Berthelot under
stands the historic role this
store has played in our
community," said Deputy
Mayor Goliath Davis III,
"and shares with us the
same bright optimism for
the future of this business

district. The Badcock store
is a critical component of
the Midtown Business
Corridor Program," he
said.
Berthelot said his new
ownership and manage
ment of the store will place
a premium value on cus
tomer service, and will in
clude a product line of
more than 4,000 items
throughout the bright and
spacious 17,000 square
foot showroom.
Badcock’s hours of
operation will remain the
same: They will be open
Monday to Saturday, from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. On Sunday
they will be closed.

Club members and June
teenth of Tampa Bay Inc.
Although Juneteenth
just wrapped up, the search

for sponsors never ends! If
you’re interested in seeing
how you can help June
teenth 2006, please contact

Jeanie Blue at (727) 8240810.

Gomez, Papa & Gipe, LLC
A Firm Handling All Accident, Injury & Death Claims,
Premises Liability, Slip & Falls & Medical Malpractice

Speak to an Attorney 24/7
For a Free Case EvaiuaOonl
ATTORNEY IAN GOMEZ

1©461-HELPS
^^■^^ji^BayWd^&eafwater, rT33755*^^
-2037, First Avenue N.^St Petersburg, FL 33713

\JURY LAW
WaikTnp Welcome

Handling - All Accidents, Injury & Death Claims
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HH The Wring (fa lawyer is an important decsisn that should net be based solely
upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written
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THIS & THAT

Focus
from front page

He raised his daughter
in the same way and she is
now an undergraduate stu
dent at the University of
Chicago studying psychol
ogy-

by Mabel Cooper

(823-6092)
THINK IT OVER
Today we have higher
buildings and wider high
ways, but shorter tempera
ments and narrower points
of view.
We spend more, but
enjoy less; we have bigger
houses, but smaller fami
lies.
We have more com
promise, but less time.
We have more knowl
edge, but less judgement.
We have more medi
cine, but less health.
We have multiplied
our
possessions,
but
reduced our values.'
We talk much, we love
only a little, and we hate
too much.
We reached the moon
and came back, but we find
it troublesome to cross our
own street and meet our
own neighbors.
We have conquered the
outer space, but not our
inner space.
We
have
higher
income, but less morals.
These are times with
more liberty, but less joy.
We have much more
food, but less nutrition.
These are days in
which it takes two salaries
for each home, but
divorces increase.
These are times of
finer houses, but more bro
ken homes.
***

ON THE LIGHTER
SIDE
Here’s a poem dedicat
ed to all of us grandmas:
The old rocking chair
will be empty today.
For Grandma is no
longer in it.
She is off in her car to
her office or shop.
And buzzes around
every minute. No one can

put Grandma upon a shelf.
She is versatile, force
ful, dynamite.
That isn ’t a pie in the
oven, you know. Tier bak
ing today is ceramic.
You won’t see her
bundling off early to bed,
from her place by a warm
chimney nook.
Her typewriter clickety
clack through the night,.for
Grandma is writing a
book!
Our heroine never
allows backward looks to
slow up her steady advanc
ing. She can’t tend the
babies for you anymore.
For Grandma’s taken
up dancing!
She isn’t content with
crumbs of old thought,
with meager and second
hand knowledge.
So don’t bring your
mending for Grandma to
do, for Grandma’s gone
back to college!
Her health and morals
are simply superb.
No asthma, arthritis or
angina.
She can’t babysit for
her daughter and neice,for
Grandma is flying to
China!
***

A BELATED BIRTH
DAY GREETING TO
Ruth (Baby Ruth)
Jordan of 28th Avenue
South. I didn’t forget it,
you just went and had it
when I wasn’t looking. I
wish you many happy
returns of the day, Baby
Ruth. You are too nice to
be forgotten.
***
REMEMBER
Those who do not
remember the past are con
demned to repeat it! I
probably will.
STAY LOOSE!

Lessard calls education
the key to good jobs.
Education was his empha
sis with the UL in Portland,
Ore., as well as in his posi
tion with the UL in Austin,
Texas.
In Austin, his focus
was providing advanced
training for minorities that
resulted in high-tech highpaying jobs. Back in the
1990’s Austin experienced
a tech boom and there were
"jobs galore" at high pay
for skilled workers. With
an overall unemployment
rate of 1.1-percent, compa
nies paid moving expenses
to bring employees from
other areas of the country
while there was still dou
ble-digit unemployment in
the African American com
munity, Lessard said.
, Lessard led the UL to
be an advocate to help
companies understand the
critical need for everyone,
to get involved in closing
the digital divide. "I’ve
stood up for that," to bring
the "untapped, unskilled
minority community" into
those jobs. Lessard said
they persuaded companies
to invest with the UL and
created a Microsoft certi
fied training facility "that
gave them the credentials."
That cost the companies
half as much money to
grow a local "good skilled
workforce" than pay relo
cation costs.
His focus here .first is
to level the playing field
for the disadvantaged and
disenfranchised and; ensure
a quality education for all
that includes a standard
high school diploma for
every Pinellas County
youth.
When a child doesn’t
graduate or leaves with a
certificate of completion
"we failed at graduating an
educated workforce so it

Black Men •
from front page
Statistics bear witness
to their dismal health.
Consider this:
• The death rate from
cancer among black males
is twice that of white
males.
• The death rate for
black men as a whole is
higher than any other
major group in the popula
tion.
• The young black
male is the most frequent

has a systemic effect on
our community," Lessard
said.
As the area grows into
a large metro area with
more families moving in it
is important that the indi
viduals who have been
here "should reap benefits
and not be pushed aside by
property tax increases,"
Lessard said.
This economy is pri
marily tourism and hospi
tality, although "you have a
tech corridor" stretching
from St. Petersburg to
Orlando. When young peo
ple "get quality education
there is stable progress."
That levels the playing
field and guarantees them a
good paying job, Lessard
said.
The PCUL does not
want to "create working
poor" but help minority in
dividuals in the community
obtain jobs that pay a liv
ing wage and create a "sus
tainable, self-supporting
community tax base to
revitalize the community."
Lessard said the PCUL

Upcoming Meeting
Address Concerns
For Quality Black
Education
ST. PETERSBURG COQEBS, Or the Con
cerned Organizations for
Quality Education for
Black Students , holds reg
ular public meetings the
first Wednesday of every
.month to encourage pro
gress in our youth’s educa
tional pursuits.
The meetings are held
at the Enoch Davis Center
(1111 18th Ave. S.) at 9:30
a.m. At 9 a.m., an optional
breakfast is served for a
charge.
With both longtime
educator Vyrle Davis and
Watson Haynes of the
Community Action Coali
tion serving as co-chairs
being just a few of the
actively involved organiz
ers, the COQEBS is deter
mined to let the voices of
our community be heard.
Regular agenda topics

include discussion of cur
rent issues and guest
speakers, including school
district officials.
"The guest speaker for
July will be Dr. Eugene
Givens III," said Haynes.
He will be presenting on
different findings based on
research of school district
documents
concerning
black achievement, sus
pensions and the fulfill
ment of the Federal Dis
trict’s Court order to main
tain racial progress and
balance within the school
district. We need to see that
the superintendent is fol
lowing these terms, said
Haynes.
Do your part to
become involved! For
more information about
COQEBS, please call cochair Watson Haynes (727)
823-1885, ext 222.

URBAN I
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Pinellas County Urban .League ' '
Verizon

Left to right: PUL Board Chair John Watson, President/CEO Herman Lessard
Jr., Verizon Foundation President Patrick Gaston, and Verizon Florida President
Alan Ciamporcero.

is working to establish a
training program with
Pinellas County Schools
and the Juvenile Welfare
Board. Education and em
ployment is their key focus
with several programs.
They help youth with after
school tutorial help with
the FCAT and SAT. They
also help youth and adults
obtain their GED along
with job training assis

tance, and help with job
searches and an evening
job training program for
working adults who need
jobs that pay a living wage.
Lessard says that he
knows he is an outsider, but
he is ready to roll up his
sleeves, get to work and be
constructive in the commu
nity.
"I would like to see a
day they couldn’t offer a

certificate of completion
because every student
walking across the stage
had gotten a diploma, and
achieved their goals and
they stopped offering the
certificate," Lessard said.
For more information
about the Pinellas County
Urban League, please call
(727) 327-2081.

victim of violent crime. In
fact, 1 in 29 black men in
the United States die as a
result of homicide.
• In 2003, HIV/AIDS
was the fourth leading
cause of death among men,
aged 25 to 44, and the lead
ing cause of death among
black men in that age
group.
"The life expectancy of
black men is not long
enough to collect social
security or Medicaid,"
Bonhomme said.
Bonhomme
urged

black males to get regular
check-ups and health offi
cials to create programs
that build trust among
black and Latino men, who
typically avoid going to the
doctor because of misgiv
ings ahout the medical
community.
Elihu Brayboy, the
director of the Pinellas
County Health Depart
ment's Violence Prevention
program, tossed around the
idea of putting together a
coalition to address the
needs of local black men,

particularly those returning
from prison.
"They are locked up in
a very toxic environment
and then released back into
the community," Brayboy
said. "There aren't any pro
grams to help them read
just to society on both an
emotional and physical
level."
Black men who want
to learn more information
about improving their
health can call (727) 462MALE.

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGN!

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

WAVES
BYDEQIQN^

RECOLLECTIONS

by Frances Pinckney

Work
"You work that you
may keep pace with the
earth and the soul of the
earth" so said Kahlil Gi
bran in his book The Pro
phet published in 1923.
This book has been in my
library for years and every
once in a while I read por
tions of it aloud and to my
self. I enjoy the rhythmic
music of the words - pro
phetic and inspirational.
Since I’ve been ill I’ve
had aides in attendance.
Some were neglectful of
their duties; work ethics
were substandard or non
existent. I paid $16 per
hour, 3 hours per week, to
get my laundry done, vacu
uming and some shopping
when necessary. Rarely
did the aide accomplish
these requested chores.
The owner of the business
made a home visit initially
and instructed the aide to
put the laundry in the
washier and do the vacu
uming during the 30 min
utes washing cycle. The
shipping could be done
during the drying cycle of
one hour. This routine
worked just fine but the
next weqk the aide stayed
the whole 90 minutes at
the Laundromat, which is
in my apartment complex.
This went on and on with
at least 3 aides. Finally a
young lady was assigned
to my case that has a great
personality and is amazing
in performing her duties.
She set a working pace,
which is conducive to ex
cellent workmanship.
When Gibran wrote:
"If you can not work with
love, but only for distaste;
it is better that you should
leave and sit at the gate of
the temple and take alms"
he must have had those
men in mind who stand at
busy intersections holding
signs stating "will work for
food."
I don’t think they are
seriously seeking work ...
the employment office is
not located at 34th Street
and 54th Avenue South.
•This is simply a ploy to
collect money and they do.
This is their "gate at tem
ple, and the dollar or 50
cent collected here and
there from motorists are

alms given in the spirit of
helping the poor.
"Work is love made
visible" is another Gibran
quote. But the visibility of
the idle men who gather at
street comers in group ses
sions of "do nothing" ex
cept for sipping from a half
pint enclosed in a brown
paper sack does not uphold
Gibran’s philosophy.
My maternal grandfa
ther worked with love of
the earth on his vast acre
age of land, which he seed
ed with corn, peanuts,
watermelons, cane, chufas
(grass like plants with edi
ble tubers for hogs or
humans) and other vegeta
bles. My sister Carolyn
touched upon this in her
poem, "Let’s Plant the
Field with Corn." "In the
breeze braid the silk till the
day is lost."
Grandpa plowed the
land with some help from
young men in the commu
nity who complained "Mr.
Willie work us to hard."
He hired mama to help
weed and harvest the
crops. She worked hard in
the field with "papa"; both
took pride in their work
and shared a good work
ethic. Mama planted her
own garden;" sowed seeds
with tenderness and we
reaped and ate the harvest
with joy when you work",
Gibran wrote, "You are a
flute through whose, heart
the whispering of the hours
turns to music. One of my
mama’s
sisters
made
creaking porch swing
music as she sat in the
swing most of the day
watching the few cars
passing on the 2 rut dirt
road in front of her house.
Sometimes hef husband
found her still sitting there
late evening when he ar
rived from work.
She
would hurry to the kitchen
to start supper. "It will be
ready in a little while" but
dry lima beans require
more that a little while to
cook. Did she show dis
tastes or love for work? I
don’t know because she
simply sat in the swing and
did nothing much.
Gibran’s philosophy of
work is poetically beauti
ful and candid.

A MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE
We are born wib.fiinittess potential. Help us make sure that we all have
the chance to achieve. Please visit uncf.org or call 1800 33? 8628
org
Give to the United Negro College Fund.

News Deadline Is
4 P.M. Monday

Carla's Hair Affair
321-6802
Today's Hair
323-9445
Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
C & C Hair Design
447-3090

Total Perfection
321-5545
L'orkel's Hair Design
327-3354

Robert's Hair Salon
866-7070

Za-Lavar's
321-1930
Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074
A Precious Touch
321- 8146
Meme's Beauty
322- 1712
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The Business Assistance Center Has Resources To
Help You!

Pinellas County
School News
In Brief

ST. PETERSBURG The St. Petersburg Busi
ness Assistance Center
(BAC) offers free business
training and counseling
sessions to assist emerging
and existing small busi
nesses with business devel
opment. We are located at
3.3 Sixth St. S, Suite 301.
For further information,
call (727) 893-7146 or visit
our
Web
site
at
www.stpete.org/bac.
Below is the schedule
for July:
The BAC will be
closed Monday, July 4,
2005 in observance
Independence Day.
• Monday through
Friday: "Business Re
source Center." The Busi
ness Resource Center is
located within the Business
Assistance Center. It has
personal
computers
equipped with business
software and Internet
access, graphic worksta
tions, CD-ROM technolo
gy, interactive videos, and
an extensive business refer
ence library; 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
• "Business Assess-

ments" by the Service
Corps of Retired Execu
tives (SCORE): SCORE'S
Business Assessment Pro
gram analyses how well a
business is planned, fi
nanced; structured, organ
ized, controlled, and man
aged. Following the assess
ment, the business will
receive a written report for
each of the 16 areas exam
ined with recommenda
tions for improving the
problem areas identified in
the assessment. To sched
ule an assessment or for
more information, call
(727) 893-7146.
• "Business .Mentor
ing" by the Service Corps
of Retired Executives
(SCORE): Long-term, oneon-one assistance to busi
ness owners. For more
information, call (727)
893-7146.
July 5:
• "Effective Business
Use of Your Computer"
workshop sponsored by the
Service Corps of Retired
Executives
(SCORE):
Learn how computers can
enhance your business; 6 to
8 p.m. To register or for

Clayton
Wilcox,
Staff members from
Ed.D., Pinellas County the curriculum and instruc
Schools’ superintendent, tion department will move
recently announced signif into the new area offices
icant changes to the orga and specifically be as
nizational system of the signed to schools to work
school district. The reor directly with students and
ganization effort is the be teachers. This relocation
ginning of a plan to move involves moving' 16 ad
instructional support closer ministrative and 12 sup
to the places where stu port staff personnel from
dents and teachers are do the Administration Build
ing the work of the district ing to schools or area of
and will build upon re fices.
forms ^previously imple
All teachers on special
mented by Wilcox. The assignment housed in
changes include a shift in schools during the 2005-06
focus for area superintend school year will work
ents, realignment of cur directly with students for
riculum and instruction part of every' school day.
personnel, reassignment of Currently, there are. 48
teachers on special assign teachers on special assign
ment and consolidation of ment.
safety functions within the
Consolidation of dis
district.
trict safety functions, as
"Since taking leader recently recommended by
ship of the Pinellas County the Safety Committee, will
School District, I have include bringing supervi
gone around the county lis sion of Pinellas County
tening to individuals and Schools Police and the Di
groups talk about our strict Safety and Security
strengths, needs for im Steering Committee under
provement and possible Associate Superintendent
steps that would make the Ron Stone, Ph.D.
district better for the young
Previously, 17 princi
people and families we pal changes were made to
serve," said, Wilcox. "The better match administra
reorganization of staff tive talents with individual
members and their respon ' school needs..
TAMPA - The Florida cially the unfortunate.
sibilities is designed to
Other changes include
National Association for
"I am honored to be
provide more immediate the following:
the
Advancement
of recognized by the Florida
support to those working
• Maintenance, plant
Colored People (NAACP) NAACP for my commit
directly with students, to operations and safety is
named Rep. Arthenia L. ment to equal rights and
make our operations more sues related to the Admin
Joyner (D-Tampa) as the quality of life for all,"
ldgicaland efficient, and to istration Building will be
recipient of its 2005 commented Joyner.
increase the accountability under the leadership of
The Morris W. Milton
Morris W. Milton Memo
of those tasked with ensur Scott Kuebler, Ph.D., safe
rial Award. Representative Memorial Award is pre
ing that schools are envi ty and loss prevention spe
1
Joyner was recognized for sented each year to' a
ronments in. which stu cialist..
advocacy and continued Florida legislator who
• The Office of Pro
dents learn what they need
support of equal rights and advocates and pushes leg
fessional
Standards,
will
to know.";
quality
of life for all, espe- islation to improve quality
One of the changes report directly to the de
announced today is the re puty superintendent.
This reorganization is
shaping of the three school
“We hold these
areas from geographical the first step in finding the
truths to be
groupings to groupings by balance between the right
self-evident
grade level. This will allow number of district adminis
each area superintendent to trators and a top-heavy ad
that all men
focus on instruction with ministration that actually
are created
out trying to be an expert impedes progress rather
t equal ”
ini all levels of preK-12 than generates momentum.
WASHINGTON OX.
- The Rev. Dr. Martin
instruction, Each area su Some of these changes ad
Luther King, Jr. BUILDTHEDREAM.ORG
perintendent will lead an dress a gap in the area of
instructional development attention to safety issues
team, and each will be ac that was pointed out in the
countable for the academic Baldrige Study Feedback
progress of students in his Report
while
other
of her schools. The new changes should make the
areas will be led by the fol district more efficient and
responsive, to' its 'custo
lowing:
• Two area superin mers.. All personnel and
tendents (Oscar Robirtson operational changes should
and Barbara Hires) will be in place prior to the start
work with elementary of the 2005-06 school year.
For more information,
schools and exceptional
contact Sterling Ivey, as
education centers.
superintendent,
• The other area super sistant
(727)
intendent, Michael Bes communications,
sette, will work with mid 588-6402 or (727) 6382134.
dle and high schools.
Job, family, aging parents.

of

further information, call
(727) 893-7146.
7«fy 5, 7-S, 12,14,15,
19-22, 26-28:
• "Business Loan
Counseling and Assist
ance" sessions by Tampa
Bay Black Business In
vestment Corp. Discuss
your plans to finance your
business and receive hfelp
to identify conventional
and non-conveptional loan
sources; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. To
schedule an appointment
or for more information,
call (727) 826-5785.
• "Business Counsel
ing" sessions by the Ser
vice Corps of Retired
Executives (SCORE): A
one-on-one meeting with a
business counselor to
assess your steps and plan
for business startup or
expansion; 10 a.m. to. 3
p.m. To schedule an
appointment or for more
information, call (727)
893-7146.
July 6,13, 20
• "Business Counsel
ing" sessions by USF
Small Business Develop
ment Center:, A one-on-one
meeting with a business

counselor to assess your
steps and plan for business
startup or expansion; 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. To schedule
an appointment or for more
information, call (727)
893-7146:
• "Introduction to
Business Startup" work
shop by USF Small
Business
Development
Center: Introductory ses
sion that covers concept
feasibility, marketing, busi
ness planning, financing
and licensing issues; 6 to 8
p.m. To register or for fur
ther information, call (727)
893-7146.
July 12, 26
• "Financing Your
Business
Lunch
and
Learn" session by Tampa
Bay Black
Business
Investment Corp.: Bring
your lunch and learn about
small business financing
during this orientation
meeting; 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
To register or for further
information, call (727)
893-7146.
July 13
• "How to Write a
Business Plan" workshop
by USF Small Business

Development
Center:
Learn how to develop and
implement a successful
business plan; 6 to 8 p.m.
To register or for further
information, call (727)
893-7146.
July 14
• "How. to Make Your
Business Thrive Not Just
Survive" workshop by the
Service Corps of Retired
Executives (SCORE): A
systematic approach to
solving business problems;
6 to 8 p.m\ To register or
for further, information,
call (727) 893-7146.
7«Zy 18
• "Introduction to
Business Startup" work
shop by the Service Corps
of Retired Executives
(SCORE):
Introductory
session that covers concept
feasibility, marketing, busi
ness planning, financing
and licensing issues; 6 to 8
p.m. To register or for fur
ther information, call (727)
893-7146.
7u/y 27
• ".Credit Education"
workshop by the Service
Corps of Retired Exe
cutives (SCORE): An un

derstanding of what credit
is, how it works, and the
role it plays in your life
with special emphasis on
the two credit fundamen
tals: Credit Scores and
Credit Reports; 6 to 8 p.m.
To register or for further
information, call (727)
893-7146.
July 28
• "SBA Programs and
Services-Access to Capi
tal" workshop by the U.S.
Small Business Admini
stration: An overview of
the U.S. Small Business
Administration's loan pro
grams and resources; 6 to 8
p.m. To register or for fur
ther information, call
(727) 893-7146.
July 29
• "Business Counsel
ing" sessions by the Ser
vice Corps of Retired
Executives (SCORE); 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. To schedule
an appointment or for more
information, call (727)
893-7146.

Rep. Joyner Recipient Of The
Florida NAACP Morris W.
Milton Memorial Award

There’s a lot on your plate
these days.

On top of everything else, you realize
your parents could use a little extra
help. But this is new territory. Where
do you begin? We’re here to help you
find local resources, support services,
and solutions that work for your
folks—and for you. Call our toll-free
number and talk to a real person. Or
visit www.eldercare.gov.

how can you keep

There’s a way for older Americans
and Caregivers to find help.

The truth is, a little of your time can make a lifetime
of difference. Because kids with something to do
are less likely to do drugs Y«i can help. For more
information on drug prevention programs in your
community, call or risk;

of life for the unfortunate.
The NAACP specifically
recognized Rep. Joyner’s
leadership and commit
ment to all citizens and the
NAACP's
legacy
in
Florida, in addition to her
advocacy and continued
support of equal rights arid
quality of life for all.
"Clearly, the struggle
for equality has never been
a quick and easy road,"
stated Rep. Joyner. "While
there have been accom
plishments, there is much
more work to be done and
I will continue to fight for
equal rights for all:"
Joyner received the
award on June 17 at the
Florida NAACP State
Conference Freedom Fund
Awards in Orlando, Fla.

ST- PETERSBURG COLLEGE
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!!

Please

Do you have a few hours each week you would like, to share?
St. Petersburg College, Midtown Campus located in the
St. Petersburg Housing-Authority’s Center for Achievement
on the comer of 22nd Street and 1 Oth Avenue South
is in need of volunteer tutors in:

Support
Our

Paper

|

by

|

Patronizing
Our
Advertisers

Reading
Writing
Biology
Mathematics
Elementary Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
College Algebra
Receptionists are also needed!
Hours are flexible Monday - Thursday from 9:30am - 8:30pm
and Friday 9:30am - 4:00pm
Enjoy volunteer benefits including access to
athletic facility and library privileges, bookstore
discounts and access to college-sponsored, events.
Give a few hours each week and become
an important part of your community college.

Call St. Petersburg College, Special Services at (727) 341-4303.

1-800-677-1116
www.eldercare.gov

1877 KIDS 313
www.youcanhelpkids.org

A public service ofthe
U.S. Administration on Aging
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How To Start A
Home Base Business

by Sonya Young

Five Reasons Why
Starting a Business
May be Less Risky
than Looking for a
Job
Many people start a
business to "be my own
boss" or "find meaning in
my work," But recently, I
talk to clients who realize
that starting a business also
makes good business
sense.
1. High Profile. You
may be a politician, a sen
ior bank official or a
broadcaster.
Following
your much-publicized fir
ing, you can't just show up
on a corporate doorstep to
apply for a job. If you're
not invited in, you'll be left
in the cold.
2. Experience. Some
industries simply don't hire
at the senior level; You
must join at an entry level
position and work your
way up. By starting a busi
ness,; you'll see income
faster than if you keep
pounding on doors
3. Maverick. Maybe
you're a maverick by per
sonality. Or maybe you've
managed to work yourself
into comer. If there are
only three jobs in the
world like yours, you'll be
challenged to build on
your experience,
4. Geography: All the
"good" jobs exist in places
you don't want to.live. Or
you really, really want to
move to a tiny mountain,
where you'll have great air
water and all jobs pay

a

and

minimum wage. Choose a
business - and a location that offers you the life you
want.
5. Security. Many
businesses fail - but so do
many jobs. "Gloria," a
fifty-year-old Vice Presi
dent of Sales, lost her job
following a merger. She
held three jobs in the next
five years, all shaky, all a
step down, all miserable.
She continues to haunt the
headhunters, not to men
tion the therapists and pharmacies.
The days of "a job to
fall back on" are long
gone. In the twenty-first
century, your safety net
comes from what you can
do on your own. It's a hard
lesson, and many resist.
Yet nearly everyone says
afterward, "I wish I had
done this years ago."
You go through a tun
nel or pothole, but you
emerge stronger, firmer in
purpose, and ultimately
happier. And you wish you
could tell everyone how
you survived, and let them
know that they can, too.
Sonya Young serves as
CEO of Young Financial
Corporation, located at 1950
1st Ave N, Suite 216, St.
Petersburg, FI 33713. For
more information, please visit
www.youngfinancialcorp. co
m, or contact her at (727)
822-9898 (ph); Fax (727)
822-9445.

Attention Community
Leaders: Stand Up
And Make A
Difference!
ST. PETERSBURG Darryl Rouson, president
of the St. Petersburg
Branch NAACP recently
issued the following state
ment: "I ’believe the time
has come for us to pull
together in our community.
It is a call of need for com
munity leaders to step up
to the plate and take
stand for our community.
The citizens 'depend on us
to make good choices and
be decision makers as the
need arises."

a

The Famed Highwaymen Come To Gulfport!
PINELLAS COUNTY
- During June, the city of
Gulfport is exhibiting the
largest collection of Flor
ida Highwaymen art ever
to be exhibited on the west
coast, over 40 paintings.
The Studio@620 and Gulf
port's City of Imagination
are teaming up for a three
month long presentation
and celebration of the
unique art of the Florida
Highwaymen. The exhibi
tion began earlier this
month in Gulfport, and
then will move to The
Studio@620 on July 14.
On Saturday, June 25,
from 1 - 5 p.m., several of
the artists - African-Amer
ican folk artists, now in
their late 60s and early 70s
- will be having a day-long
reception in Gulfport.
The location of the
reception is - The Studio
Courtyard on Beach Bou
levard in Gulfport (620
First Ave. S.). Artists pres
ent at the afternoon recep
tion include: James,'-Gib-,
gon, Mary Ann Carroll,
Roy Mclendon and Isaac
Knight.
The art exhibit features
natural landscape scenes of
the beauty, peace and grace
of endangered wetlands,
marshes, rivers and coast
lines.
The artists themselves

The Highwayman include: Front row seating: MaryAnn Carroll (the only female), Hezekiah Baker! Standing L-R: Roy McLendon,
James Gibson, Rodney Demps, Willie Reagan; Isaac Knight and Robert Lewis.

represent a, wonderful story
of entrepreneurship and
Independence during1 a Jim
Crow south, their subse
quent success and, recent
ly, installed in the Florida
Art Hall of Fame. Theirs is
a wonderful story, arid their
work represents an endan
gered landscape; a land
scape that is at the heart
and soul of a natural la'nd-

Cheryl Parker

Thinking about Selling?
Call for your FREE Market

BPAlTOB*

Analysis

Ontuo^j
MUU

Ffrat. Inc.

8601 4th Street North
St. Petersburg. Florida 33702
Business (727) 577-5100
Fax (727) 577-3246
Cell (727) 798-5324
email: Cheryl.paikBr@c21.com
“Specializing In Result’'

Before You Buy or Lease
Any Phone Systems

Momentum Communications
For The Absolute Best Price/Service

• Consultation - System Design
• Replace or Update Equipment
• Service Contracts
l-Msb-mW) ext 16 • Fax 813-977*5442
Ask for Ron
Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

"The Highwaymen: Florida's African-American Landscape Painters," published in 1991 by Gary
Monroe, depicts the background of these storytellers.

scape we all cherish arid
wish to preserve:
For more information
about these and other
events, please visit The
Studio@620 at (727) 8956620.

Hires
Hairstyling
3427 11th Avenue North
St; Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: '323-8649

Accordingly, there will
be two meetings scheduled
to address these concerns.
The -first takes place on
Friday, June 24 at 12:30
p.m. at the Enoch Davis
Center, Johnson Branch
Library/Meeting
Room
(1059 18th Ave. S.). The
second meeting will occur
on Tuesday! July 26, from
6:30-8:30 p.m. at the same
location.
To R.S.V.P., please call
(727) 322-2777.

News Deadline
Is 4 P.M.
Monday

Controlling diabetes
makes a huge difference.

My grandrimighter means die world
to me. So I’m controlling my
diabetes. That means 1 Keep my
blood sutlar close to normal by
watching what I eat and walking
every day. I always take my
medicine and test my blood sugar.
With my diabetes under control,

I feel a lot better and have more
energy. Best of all. I’m going to
be around for my family... for my
friends... for life.

The Kingly Law According
to the Scriptures
“Peter opened his mouth and said: ‘For a
certainty, I perceive that God is not partial,
but in every nation the man that fears Him,
and'wprk righteousness, is acceptable to
Him.”
— Acts 10:34,35

mss

Call t-800-438-5383 to learn more.
Or risit us at htHj7Aidqp.nili.gov
A jabl piram

of the National
Institutes of

national
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Health and the

Control your
diabetes. -»»~

Centers for

Disease Control
sixt Prevention.
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FDA Panel Recommends
Heart Drug For Blacks
WASHINGTON (AP)
- A drug targeted specifi
cally for black Americans
with heart problems is on
track to become the first
drug in the U.S. marketed
to a specific racial group.
A clinical trial of the
heart failure medication
BiDil in black Americans
was halted early when it
became apparent that those
using it did better than
those who did not.
The Food and Drug
Administration's cardio
vascular drug advisory
panel voted 9-0 on Thurs
day in favor of allowing
sales of BiDil.
The drug's trial, on just
over 1,000 individuals,
was launched after the
FDA turned away the med
ication following a study
involving all races that
showed little improvement
- but also gave hints that
blacks might have had
some benefit.
The maker, NitroMed
of Lexington, Mass., then
decided on a trial using
blacks only, a population
that has more than twice

the rate of heart failure as
whites.
In- heart failure, the
heart is too weak to beat
effectively and fluid,builds
up in the lungs. As many as
half of all victims die with
in five years.
The usual treatment is
with drugs called ACE
inhibitors, but research has'
indicated they do not work
as well in blacks as in
whites.
BiDil is a combination
of two drugs: hydralazine,
which eases blood pres
sure, and isosorbate dini
trate, which is used for
heart pain. The combina
tion also boosts the
amounts of nitrid oxide in
the blood, a substance that
is found in lower levels in
blacks and which has sev
eral roles in heart health.
In the study of 1,050
blacks, half were given
standard heart drugs and
BiDil while the others got
standard drugs plus an
inactive placebo.
After about two years,
6.2 percent of those on
BiDil had died; compared

with 10.2 percent on those
on placebo. Also during
that period, 16.4 percent
on BiDil were hospitalized
for heart failure, compared
with 24.4 percent of the
rest.

The major side effects
of BiDil were headache
and dizziness, causing
some to drop out of the
trial.
While the trial that led
to the recommendation for
approval was conducted in
blacks, some physicians
have questioned the earlier
study, expressing the belief
that the drug should help
all heart failure victims.
Of the nine advisers
who voted for approval of
BiDil, two said label
should not be race-specif
ic.
The FDA will now
evaluate the study and rec
ommendation before de
ciding whether to grant
approval for sale of the
drug. It is not required to
follow the recommenda
tions of its advisory com
mittees, but most often
does so.
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Intensive New Program Begins For
New Pinellas County Teachers
Pinellas
County
Schools is calling on out
standing individuals with
out traditional teacher
training to become public
school teachers through the
new TeachPinellas pro
gram. Beginning June 27,
TeachPinellas training will
start with nearly 50 indi
viduals who will become
new teachers during an in
tensive summer training
institute that prepares them
for their own classrooms
when school opens in Au
gust. Located at Seminole
High through July 15, the
training will focus on giv
ing candidates a realistic
and healthy basis for their
teaching and student inter
action skills during their
first year.
Individuals
from
around Pinellas County as well as the state and the
country - applied to be part
of this new program in
which individuals without
traditional teacher training
apply their career and edu
cation experiences to the
classroom as fully paid
first-year teachers. The
program is highly selec
tive! only one out of every

seven applicants is invited
to participate based on his
or her record of achieve
ment and performance in
day-long interview pro
cess.
An initiative of Pi
nellas County Schools,
TeachPinellas plans to
accept 120-180 accom
plished individuals to
begin teaching in the criti
cal shortage areas of ex
ceptional student education
(also known as special edu
cation), middle school and
high school over the next
18 months. Specific highneed subject areas include
English, math and science.
TeachPinellas also actively
encourages a greater num
ber of African-American
adults to apply for these
classroom positions in
order to help the teaching
force better represent the
county’s African-American
student population.
TeachPinellas chal
lenges professionals from a
variety of careers and
backgrounds to bring their
experiences, knowledge
and records of achievement
to the classroom and posi
tively affect the lives of all

a

Pinellas County students
by teaching where they are
needed most.
"The
TeachPinellas
program is a cornerstone in
Pinellas County Schools’
continuing effort to attract
the best and most talented
individuals into the teach
ing profession,
"says
School
Superintendent
Clayton Wilcox. "We are
counting on accepted ap
plicants mastering (he art
of teaching while redefin
ing their life priorities at
the same time. This is a
program specifically de
signed to add to the num
ber of great teachers pres
ent in our schools and to
increase the diversity of
our teaching force while
helping to address the
achievement gap and meet
ing the ongoing need for
exceptional student educa
tors."
Candidates need no
prior teaching experience
to be eligible for Teach
Pinellas, but all will be
required to pass state-mandated teaching examina
tions and undergo intensive
teacher training prior to
entering the classroom.

Prospective teachers may
obtain more information
about the program by visit
ing www.teachpinellas.org
or attending an information
session 5-7 p.m. June 30,
July 14, July 26 or Aug. 16
at the Administration
Building, 301 Fourth St.
SW, Largo.
The program’s priority
application deadline is
Aug. 8, and the final dead
line is Aug. 29.
TeachPinellas is a part
nership with the Transition
to Teaching program and
The New Teacher Project,
a non-profit organization
dedicated to helping edu
cational entities enhance
their capacity to recruit, se
lect, train and support new
teachers. Since 1997, The
New Teacher Project has
attracted and prepared
more than 13,000 new
teachers and launched
more than 40 programs in
20 states.
For more information
about TeachPinellas, con
tact Maria Canales, pro
gram director, (727) 5886473.
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The Federal Fair Housing Act protects your right to live where you want, in fact, in any

decision regarding rental, sales, lending or homeowner's insurance, it is against the iaw to

E5, NFHA

consider race, color, national origin, religion, sex, disability, or family status. If you think
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Continuing The Tradition: On The
History And Legacy Of Mercy
Hospital
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Celebrating a revitalization of the Johnnie Ruth Clarke Health Center at the Historic Mercy Hospital
Campus, these images were taken during Grand Opening Weekend, March 6, 2004
Photos by Chris Davis, courtesy of City of St. Petersburg

ST. PETERSBURG Last week, The Weekly
Challenger ran an article
that celebrated the grand
gallery opening within the
Historic Mercy Hospital
(1344 22nd St. S.), which
took place on June 10. In
continuing the tradition of
honoring the legacy of this
African American institu
tion, we’d like to give our
readers a little more insight
into the hospital’s history,
with information provided
by the City of St. Peters
burg*
Eight decades ago, the
city opened Mercy Hos
pital, a 26-bed facility for
St-. Petersburg's African
American community. By
the late l960s Mercy had
become a stinging symbol
of segregation. In 1961,
Mrs. Altamese Chapman,
under the care of Dr. Fred
Alsup,
checked
into
Mound Park Hospital (now
Bayfront Medical Center)
and opened a discussion on
the closing of Mercy's
doors. The 43 years that
passed between Mercy's
beginning and end were
filled with a history and
heritage that helped shapemuch of present St. Peters
burg.
Initially, Mercy Hos
pital served as a haven of
hope and healing, offering
standardized dignified care
for St. Petersburg's African
American community. Its
walls cheered in celebra
tion when a new child was
born and comforted the
mourning during times of
death. At a time when
many Southern cities of
fered no structured health
facilities for African Amer
icans, Mercy stood as a
beacon of promise for a fu
ture of* prosperity and
change. White doctors
staffed the hospital, until
the arrival of Dr. James M.
Ponder, the community's
first full-time black physi
cian in 1926. Other African
American physicians who
soon followed in service to
many at Mercy included:
Dr. Beaux Martin, Dr.
Orion T. Ayer, Dr. Ralph
Wimbish, Dr. Eugene

and were cared for there
are as relevant today as
ever. From Dr. James
Ponder to Dr. Fred Alsup to
Dr. Jdhnnie Ruth Clarke to
the many who make up the
Mercy Alumni Association
- their lives- and efforts tell
a stqry of courage, strug
gle, perseverance and
insight that have paved the
way for a renaissance of
pride in the rich medical
heritage of this city. Upon
the opening of the Johnnie
Ruth Clarke Health Center
at the Historic Mercy
Hospital Campus on March
1, 2004, that heritage will
once again have a place to
call home.
For more information,
please
contact
Ann
Gethers, president of the
Mercy Alumni Association,
at (727) 323-9454.

Shown here on the left, Dr. Ralph Wimbish
(Physician and Civic Leader, 1922-1967) was just
one of those instrumental in shaping the legacy of
Mercy hospital. Dr. Fred Alsup was another man
whose contributions proved undeniable; in 1952,
Alsup became the first black in Pinellas County to
gain membership to the Pinellas County Medical
Society.
Photos courtesy of the Olive B. McLin
Community History Project

Rose, Dr. Harry Taliaferro
and Dr. Fred Alsup. Dr.
Alsup, the last remaining
Mercy physician, passed
away last April, as commit
ted as ever to the needs of
his community.
Also key in meeting
the expanding health care
needs of the city's African
American community were
numerous nurses and other
health care professionals.
Among these distinguished
men and women, Johnnie
Ruth Clarke, Ph.D., stands
out with honor. The first
black person to be awarded
a doctorate from the
University of Florida, Dr.
Clarke worked as both a
nurse and an educator,
committing her life to the
cause of improving living
conditions for her commu
nity. A native of St.
Petersburg, she held pro
fessorships at BethuneCookman College and
Florida A&M University,
but spent most of her time
teaching at St. Petersburg
Junior College (now St.
Petersburg College).
Through a
historic
partnership, the Johnnie
Ruth Clarke Health Center,
with a $3.75 million grant
from Congressman C.W.
"Bill" Young, has partnered
with the City of St. Peters
burg, Bayfront Medical
Center, Florida A&M
University, the University
of Florida and the Mercy
Community
Advisory
Group to restore to the

community the uncompro
mising service and hope
synonymous with Mercy
Hospital,. While the Segre
gated care the hospital was
created to provide grew
irrelevant with the' progress
of our society, the great
men and women who cared

STOP!.
Don't lose another minute of sleep.
I Buy Houses FA$T, Any Price, Any Condition

I pay cash and close in 3 days.
Call today and get cash in less than a week.
1-877-275-5060 ext. 2200 24 hour toll free line

If you are paying more than 1.9% on your mortgage
get this FREE Report

on refinancing with an interest only loan.
You can take cash out and save hundreds of dollars.

1-877-275-5060 ext. 3200 24hour toll free line

www.florida-property-group.com

Did you know
that 8 out of
10 babies
born with HIV
are black?
If you are pregnant, get
prenatal care and ask
your doctor for an HIV
test.
if you have HIV or AIDS,
medical treatment can
help you have a healthy
baby.

Call 1.800. FLA. AIDS
for more information.

www.wemakelhedicnge.com

Florida Department of Heolih

Bureau of HIV/AIDS
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STATE NEWS
Number Of Florida Babies Born HIV
Positive Shrinking Dramatically
by David Rovse
Associated Press Writer
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) - A battle in the war
against AIDS - one involv
ing its youngest victims - is
being won in dramatic
fashion.
The number of babies
who contract the HIV virus
that causes AIDS before or
during
childbirth
has
plunged in the last decade
and so far this year no
babies have been born
HIV-positive in Florida,
health officials said last
Friday.
It's the first time since
the epidemic started about
20 years ago that Florida
has gone nearly to the
halfway point of the year
without recording a case of
mother-to-baby transmis
sion of HIV, said Health
Secretary Jphn Agwunobi.
It's evidence that more
pregnant women are get
ting tested and that anti
retroviral drugs used dur
ing pregnancy and child
birth are working, he said.
“It's a huge AIDS success
story," said Tom Liberti,
the Florida Department of
Health's HIV/AIDS Bureau
Chief.
The story is similar
nationwide, although it's
not as clear. The federal
Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention doesn't
have figures as current as
Florida's. But even back in
2000, the last year for
which the agency does
have numbers, mother-to£ baby transmission of the
virus was down about 80
percent from its peak in the
early l990s, said CDC
spokeswoman
Jessica
Frickey.
Florida's numbers give

A new law recently signed by Gov. Jeb Bush is
meant to further ensure that those women are
found. It requires doctors treating pregnant
women to schedule an HIV test as a matter of
course, unless the woman objects.

a strong indication of the
power of the drugs that are
given to pregnant HIV-pos
itive women and a testa
ment to efforts to find those
womett in the first place.
Last year, only eight
babies were bom HIV-pos
itive statewide. That's down
from 32 just four years ear
lier and significantly lower
than the 200-odd cases in
Florida in the years before
it was discovered that anti
retroviral drugs given to
pregnant women could pre
vent transmission of the
virus to their babies.
“Everybody who deals
with pediatric HIV or HIV
in general is very excited
about this," said Dr. Cath
erine Lamprecht, pediatric
medical director of the Hug
Me program at Arnold
Palmer Hospital in Or
lando, which treats chil
dren and adults with AIDS.

The only real challenge
now is identifying pregnant
women who are HlV-positive. If they are found, it's
now extremely likely that
doctors can prevent the
transmission of the vims
with the drugs.
Health officials say
they're winning battles
there too - with extensive
outreach programs meant
to find HIV-positive preg
nant women. Florida offi
cials say the state is a lea
der in that category, with
possibly the largest pub
licly funded testing pro
gram in the country, con
ducting about 300,000 HIV
tests a year.
Officials are going out
looking for people, rather
than waiting for victims to
come to them, said Liberti.
“In places like jails and
pharmacies and mobile
vans ... where teams of

Justice
from front page

people of public health and
community based organi
zations go out ... and test
people," he said.
Programs like Hug Me
are doing that kind of work
- the program has a nurse
who literally goes out look
ing for HIV-positive wo
men in obstetrics clinics
and then gets them into a
treatment program.
A new law recently
signed by Gov. Jeb Bush is
meant to further ensure that
those women are found. It
requires doctors treating
pregnant women to sched
ule an HIV test as a matter
of course, unless the
woman objects.
“They make it part of
the routine - they can still
opt out if they want to - but
the thinking is most women
won't," said Jesse Fry, di
rector of government
affairs for The AIDS
Institute.
Also Friday health offi
cials announced another
positive development in the
war on AIDS: the number
of new HIV infections
among black people has
dropped by about 30 per
cent statewide in the last
six years. For black wo
men, new HIV infections
dropped even more signifi
cantly - 36 percent-since
1998, said Agwunobi. New
cases in black men have
dropped 24 percent in the
same time frame.
The decline in motherto-baby cases is also per
haps most significant for
the black community: of
the eight babies bom HIV
positive in Florida last year,
seven were black.

Florida Task Force To Recommend Ways
To Improve Access To Higher Ed
bv Mike Schneider
Associated Press Writer
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)
- Faced with the prospect
that Florida's higher educa
tion system isn't going to
keep pace with the state's
booming population, state
education officials Monday
began a six-month study to
devise ways to make it ac
cessible in the future.
Officials at the first
meeting of the Task Force
on Access to Higher Edu
cation said they plan to
have ready a series of rec
ommendations for the state
Legislature by the begin
ning of next year.
The task force is made
up of members of the state
Board of Education, the
Florida Board of Gover
nors, state lawmakers,
county school board mem
bers,
private
college
groups, community college
officials and board of
trustee members at the
state's universities.
“It's pretty clear that...
this state is going to far out
strip its capacity to offer
higher education," said Phil
Handy, chair of the state
Board of Education.
The task force is going
to examine the future of
some popular higher edu
cation programs, such as

the Bright Futures scholar
ships, which are paid for
with lottery money, and the
prepaid tuition plan, which
lets families buy tuition
contracts in lump sums or
monthly payments. The
money is pooled in long
term investments and those
earnings are aimed at keep
ing pace with the cost of
tuition years later when a
child is ready to begin col
lege.
The task force also will
study the role private col
leges and universities can
play in easing the strain on
the public higher education

system and whether com
munity colleges might
some day be able to award
more four-year, undergrad
uate degrees.
Planning how Florida
addresses the future of its
education system is crucial
to the long-term growth of
the state's economy, which
is among the nation's lead
ers in new jobs created.
- “This is this most pro
found question facing edu
cation in Florida," Handy
said.
By 2012, Florida will
have 9.5 million jobs. Of
that figure, 4.25 million

jobs will require a high
school education or less;
3.1 million jobs will re
quire a vocational certifi
cate; 1 million jobs will
require a community col
lege certificate; 750,000
will require a bachelor's
degree; and 250,000 will
require a master's degree or
higher, according to educa
tion department estimates.
“In shaping the future,
it gives you the upper hand
if you look ahead," deputy
education commissioner
Hanna Skandera told task
force members.

they say are low salaries for
those who work most
closely with the youths.
“The policy direction I
see coming from the secre
tary, I don't think has trans
lated into the rank and file
as of yet," said Wansley
Walters, Director of the
Miami Dade Juvenile As
sessment Center, where
workers evaluate young
offenders
and
decide
whether to detain them
while they await trial.
“He is interested in
innovation, and he is inter
ested in doing things differ
ently, but you have a lot of
people who are very en
trenched and interested in
things not changing," she
said.
Still, she says, the
department's moves toward
individualizing the assess
ment process so treatment
can be tailored to each
child could one day make a
huge difference.
Probation officers and
the guards who care for the
children daily are under
paid, critics argue. And
Osborne, the head df the
juvenile division of the
Miami-Dade Public De
fender’s Office, says that
visitation rules at many
detention and residential

centers make it nearly
impossible for public de
fenders to investigate alle
gations of abuse without
exposing the child to possi
ble retaliation.
Such unsubstantiated
claims arrive on her desk
about six tipies a year, she
said, arguing that children
are less likely to come for
ward to department inspec
tors than to the advocates
with whom they've often
developed a long-term rela
tionship.
“My feeling is that it
has become harder and
harder to access children
once they're in residential
programs," she said.
Agency
spokesman
Tom Denham said the sec
retary would look into the
issue, adding that' he
believes “it is easier for
youths to report abuse than
ever before."
While some critics
worry that the conditions at
some high-security lockups
may be too harsh, others
are concerned that the
department's shift in focus
could leave potential crimi
nals less worried about
consequences. '
“Our crime rate is at its
lowest rate even" said Sen.
Mike Haridopolos, RMelbourne. “I think it's
because we've been very
tough on crime. I think we

:

ployees have their bags
searched daily to make sure
they weren't stealing food.
• Schembri says he's just
doing a good job of guard
ing the state's money and
protecting the children in
his care.
“Now kids get 3,200
calories a day like they're
supposed to get," he said.
“You've got to watch out
that you're not getting
screwed."
His willingness to dive
into touchy issues has won
the secretary praise from
former critics, including
Sen. Frederica Wilson, DMiami.
Months after joining
other black lawmakers to
criticize Schembri for
showing a Chris Rock vi
deo lampooning racial pro
filing to Florida NAACP
leaders, Wilson now ap
plauds the secretary for
taking what she calls a
“political risk." Schembri
says he has used the video
as part of a classroom dis
cussion of racial stereo
types and crime.
“Most elected officials,
they sort of shy away from
the race issue. This gentle
man is willing to put the
race issue on the forefront,"
Wilson said. And that, she
said; is “something that we
should be happy about."

PLEASE E-MAIL ALL ADS TO:
smfaith @ tampabay. rr.com

The following
Florida Lottery
Scratch-Off Games
officially end Friday,
June 24, 2005:
Bah Humbucks

Mega Monopoly #490

Casino Royale

Merry Millionaire
Payday
Ruby Red Ts

Gold Rush #546 & #646

s

should always hesitate
before we make it more
lenient."
Some studies have sug
gested that treatment and
rehabilitation lowers the
rate recidivism. The Na
tional Mental Heklth As
sociation says that child
delinquents who receive
treatment are up to 25 per
cent less likely to become
repeat offenders than their
untreated peers.
Schembri, a college
professor with a thick
Brooklyn accent, was po
lice chief of Rye, N.Y.,
when he became the model
for the ABC television
series “The Commish." He
says he's proud of the
changes he has made,
though he bemoans a lack
of state money for pilot
programs that he believes
could help the agency.
Schembri's penchant
for turning an organiza
tion's politics on its head to
spur people into action is
not always, tactful. (He
once moved the Rikers
Island warden's office into
a sewage-filled locker
room to get the warden to
fix the pipes.)
On one Florida deten
tion center visit, concerned
by the meager-looking
sandwiches children were
receiving for lunch, he
demanded that kitchen em

Holiday Bingo
Holiday Gift Tag Set

In The Money
Lucky 7's

Sapphire Blue 7's
Silver 7's
Struck by Luck

AU winning tickets must be redeemed by Tuesday, August 23, 2005. Prizes

less than $600 may be redeemed at any Florida Lottery retailer; prizes $600

WASHINGTON D.C.

and over must be claimed at a Florida Lottery office. For the location of a

Lottery office near you, call 850-487-7777.
v2004 Ronda Lottery

BUILDTHEDREAM.ORG

Must be 18 or older to daim a prize. Please play responsibly.

wwwfla)ott<ry.com
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NATIONAL NEWS
Ex-KKK Member Convicted in 1964 Killings
bv Emily Wagster Pettus

Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA,
Miss. - The biracial jury

that convicted a one-time
Ku Klux Klansman in the
1964 slayings of three civil
rights workers initially was

split - not by race, but by
evidence.

Juror Warren Paprocki
offered a peek inside the
jury room deliberations

that led panelists on Tues
day to vote for a man

slaughter conviction in
ringleader
Killen.

, Edgar

"I think initially we

were polarized by two posi
the one hand, this guy

needs to be convicted and

did not take the stand.

slaughter charges is punish
able by up to 20 years.
Sentencing was set for
Thursday.

Defense
attorney
James McIntyre said he

Edgar Ray Killen gestures while waiting in the court
room for a verdict in his trial for the 1964 slayings of
three civil rights workers Monday, June 20, in
Philadelphia, Miss,

on the other hand, die state

AP Photo/Rogelio Solis,Pool

Derrick Johnson, president of the Mississippi
NAACP pauses to speak to reporters in front of the
Neshoba County Court House in Philadelphia, Miss.,
after Edgar Ray Killen was found guilty in the 1964
deaths of three civil rights workers.
- AP Photo/Danny Johnston

W.E.B. DuBOIS
February 23, 1868 —
August 27, 1963

will appeal because he
believes the jury should not

Chaney was a black
Mississippian and Schwer

have been allowed to con

ner and Goodman were

charges.

sider

manslaughter

the

white New Yorkers who

With a murder charge,

came to register black vot
ers. The three were inter

prosecutors had to prove
intent to kill. With a

cepted by Klansmen in

manslaughter charge, they

their station wagon on June

had to prove only that a

21,1964. The FBI's investi

victim died while another

gation was dramatized in

crime was being commit
ted.

Recognized

as

one of the most influ
ential black intellec

the

tuals of the 20th cen

After word of the ver

court's instructions to the

tury, W.E.B. Du Bois,

dict spread, cheers could be

jury prevented the group

a Harvard graduate,

heard outside the two-story,

from agreeing on a murder

encouraged intellec

red brick courthouse. Pas

conviction. "Our instruc

tual . development,

sers-by patted Chaney's
brother, Ben, on the back,

tions almost , read like he
would have had to have

economic independ

and a woman slowed her

been there at the scene of

found the NAACP.

sippi Burning."

Ray

tions," Paprocki said. "On

each of the three man

the 1988 movie, "Missis

stead of murder for alleged

HISTORY
MAKER

Paprocki

said

ence,

and

helped

In 1903, his col

vehicle and yelled, "Hey,

needed to present better
evidence."

the crime or given instruc

Mr. Chaney, all right!"

tions during the murders,"

lection of essays was

Ben Chaney thanked

Paprocki said he hopes
the conviction will' change

he said; "The state just did

published in his most

prosecutors and "the white

not provide that evidence. "

famous

people who walked up to

Killen is only person ever
brought up on murder

charges in the case by the

Souls of Black Folk. It
was in this book that
he introduced the

state of Mississippi. 'He

time the idea of "dou

Goodman's 89-year-old
mother, Carolyn, said from

was tried in 1967 on feder

New York on

victims' civil rights, but the
all-white jury deadlocked.

ble consciousness," in
which African Ameri
cans' struggle for

the way people look at

me and said things are

Mississippi and said the

changing. I think there's
hope."

jury of nine, whites and

three blacks worked well
together.

"This is 2005 in
Mississippi, hot 1964," said

her home
Tuesday

Paprocki, a 54-year-old
engineer who moved toPhiladelphia from southern

California several years
ago. "We are not barefoot
and illiterate down here."
For more than Four

Edgar Ray Killen, lower right, is taken from the
Neshoba County Court House in Philadelphia, Miss.,
by County Deputy Larry Cannon, left, and
Philadelphia Police Chief David Edwards, top right,
Tuesday, June 21.
AP Photo/Danny Johnston

decades, this Mississippi

Killen, 80, came 41 years

lumber town lived with an

to the day after the slay

ugly stain on its reputation

ings, which galvanized the
struggle for equality and

- the Unresolved killings of

Michael Schwerner, James

helped spur passage of that

Chaney and Andrew Good

year's

man

by

mob

of

conviction

of

a

Klansmen.
The

Rita Schwerner Bender, widow of slain civil rights
worker Michael Schwerner, stands in the back
ground as Ben Chaney, brother of slain civil rights
worker James Chaney/ speaks to reporters following
the conviction of Edgar Ray Killen on manslaugher
charges for the 1964 slayings of three civil rights
workers, including Schwerner and Chaney, Ihesday,
June 21,2005, in Philadelphia, Miss.

landmark . Civil

Rights Act

of the local paper who had
long pushed for the case to
be reopened.
Paprocki became emo

working

AP Photo/Rogelio Solis

saying: "There has been a
cloud of evil hanging over
this place for the last 41
years and We dispelled that
evii."

his nose, as he listened to
the verdict^ On his way to
jail, he slapped two televi
sion microphones and a TV
camera.

that

real

the

heroes, were those who

stood up to the hate groups.
"I know a lot of people in
Mississippi 'who have
risked their lives," Carolyn
Goodman said. "I would
say those are the most
important people in my
life. All the people who
have stood up and the vic
tims of the Kian."

Seven others were convict
ed, but none served more
than six years.

American lifestyles
and their African h6ritage. He argued that

On Tuesday, District
Attorney Mark Dunean

the problem of "the
color line" was the

said: "It's not the perfect
ending in this case. I
believe we proved murder

central issue of. the
20th century^'

Killen's lawyers point

But he added: "The
bottom line is they have

DEADLINE

ed out that prosecutors

held Edgar Ray Killen

offered no Witnesses or evi

accountable for his ac
tions."

dence that pUt Killen at the

ciated Press on Tuesday,

chair, an oxygen tube

scene of the crime. Killen

rest of his life behind bars;

identity between their

NEWS

interview with Tlie Asso

up

The

and I believe he was guilty
of murder."

Killen, a bald figure4
The murder charge car
with owlish bifocals, sat ried up to life in prison. But
impassively in his wheel-, Killen could still spend the

tional during a telephone

"There's some sort of
cosmic justice

somewhere,"/ said Stanley
Dearman, a former editor

in

al charges of violating the

work,

IS 4 P.M.

MONDAY

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Kidnapping Surge Adds To Terror In Violence-Torn Haiti
PORT-AIJ-PRINCE,
Haiti (AP) - Jean Henold
Buteau's wife listened fran
tically to the brusque voice
on the other end of the
phone: "We've got your
husband.’ Give us US$1
million or start planning his
funeral."
Then she heard his
screams as the kidnappers
tortured her bound and
hooded husband, crushing
the tips of his fingers and

earlobes V/ith steel pliers
and burning his feet with
melted plastic juice bottles.
Buteau's 20-hour abduction
in April was part of a rash
of kidnappings adding to
the misery in violence-tom
Haiti
An average of Tour
people are kidnapped each
day by politically aligned
street gangs, drug-traffick
ers, crooked police and
criminal deportees from the

United States, officials
said.
"I was thinking: 'Thank
God my mother is dead
because she couldn't take
this,'" said Buteau, a physi
cian and leader of a politi
cal party who was released
after his family paid a ran
som well below the amount
demanded.
"They were very, very
brutal."
The kidnappings are

borhoods and held for a
few hundred dollars.
Foreigners are also tar
gets.
On June 17, an Italian
woman, Gigliola Martino,
was kidnapped in the capi
tal and released unharmed
later overnight, the Italian
Foreign Ministry said. Ital
ian news agency ANSA
reported Martino, 65, has
been living in Haiti for
about 30 years with her
husband and two children.
The incident came days
after a Canadian woman

Haiti’s interim prime minister, Gerard Latortue has
urged U.S. authorities to stop sending back criminals
of Haitian decent to his country, saying that they are
only adding to the rash of violence.

the latest trend in relentless
violence'that one UN offi
cial called "an urban war"
to destabilize Haiti ahead
of fall elections to fill a
power vacuum after a
revolt toppled President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide last
year.
At least 130 people
were kidnapped- in the cap
ital Port-au-Prince in April,

a big jump over previous
months, UN officials have
said. Precise statistics were
not available for the previ
ous months, or for May and
June.
The victims range from
wealthy business owners
pulled out of luxury vehi
cles on busy streets to
working-class
Haitians
snatched from poor neigh

was kidnapped from her
home and reported held for
$300,000 US. She was
freed June 15 but it was un
clear if a ransom was paid.
At least six foreigners have
been kidnapped in recent
months.
"We are facing a kind
of terrorism," said AnnMarie Issa, a member of a
U.S.-backed council of
business leaders, academ
ics and others who helped
choose Haiti's interim gov
ernment and still monitor
it.

"When we go out in the
morning we don't know if
we'll come home. "
Many wealthier Hai
tians, who had been rela
tively insulated from vio
lence, are leaving the coun
try or fleeing to the coun
tryside, Issa said. Several
business owners have been
forced to close up shop,
laying off workers and per
petuating Haiti's cycle of
poverty, she said.

TILAPIA!

FUNNY NAME,
SERIOUS FLAVOR!
COME HAVE A TASTE!
DINNER ONLY $7.99
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327- 8309
328- 8309

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD

Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday ... Gone Fishiri

MARKET A RESTAURANT
.WHERE THE LOCALS

BUY . . . FOR OVER 21 YEARS
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OBITUARIES
Obituaries of residents, former residents and seasonal visitors are published without charge. They may include the person’s age and surviving close
relatives. This information is obtained from the funeral home. Photographs to accompany obituaries are welcome.
For information, call (727) 896-2922 before 1 p.m. Monday & Tuesday. Email all information to: wceditor@tampabay.rr\com.
relatives

ST. PETERSBURG
RITES

and

friends.

McRae Funeral Home,
St. Petersburg.

Broadcaster, Community Leader Georgie Woods
Dead At 78

SUTTON,

INGRAM, GLADYS

2005. Survivors include

GERTRUDE

87,

H.,

King Jr., recalled Joe
“Butterball" Tamburro, the

ma, Ala., with King and
helped charter 21 buses to

tions, Stevie Wonder and

station's former general

bring Philadelphians

Michael Jackson. Known

manager.

(Williams)

Dorothy

MICHAEL

EUGENE,

Survivors

Elizabeth

mother, Thelma Sutton;

eral

two brothers, Freddie L.

nieces,

nephews,

cousins, church family

Butler, Sr.; one sister,

and

Elizabeth Fulcher;

Funeral

grandchildren; 11 great

McRae

friends.

Home,

St.

Petersburg.

JOHNSON, FRED-

great grandchildren; and

PHILADELPHIA

Woods died Saturday

(AP) - Radio broadcaster

in Boynton Beach, Fla.,

Georgie Woods, who intro

Sutton, Evelyn Sutton

Harris. He had moved to

In the l960s, he would

sometimes stop the music

munity and civil-rights
leader - someone who

black-owned businesses in

and Cynthia Anderson;

and the Temptations and
was active in the 1960s

his maternal grandmoth

civil-fights movement, has

for hours on WDAS to talk

fought for the underdog

of Korean merchants.

several

moeces,

Florida in 1996.
Woods came to Phila

died. He was 78.

Hoihe,

was an outstanding com

by Associated Press
DETROIT - Ronald

St.

Winans, a Grammy-win
ning member of . The
Winans and of gospel's first
family, died on June 17 at

CARRIE

thank everyone who joined

us in prayer and will con
tinue to extend their unwa
vering support during our
time of loss," BeBe Wi
nans, one of Ronald Wi

siblings, BeBe and CeCe
Winans, would record as a
duo and then separately.
Ronald Winans, who
sang on five Grammy-win
ning albums, released his

fered a heart attack in 1997,

statement.

died at Harper Hospital of
heart complications, his

Ronald Winans, along
with brothers Marvin,

family said. He had recent

Carvin and Michael, was

Annie

Ruth

Bolden,

Annie

Ruth

their communities instead

1981 titled, "Introducing

(Loree) Thompson; three
sisters,

Asian-

The Winans." Later, their

L.

Hilton

son,

with

"The family wishes to

the age of 48.
Winans, who had suf

one

tensions

Ronald Winans, Of The Winans Group, Dies

Smith

friends.

Aretha Franklin and .other

delphia from New York in

2005. Survivors include

nans' brothers, said in the

final CD, a live recording
titled, "A Celebration," ear

lier this year.
As

of

last

Friday,

his

Green and Irene Mayner;

ly been admitted for obser

discovered by Grammy

arrangements were pend

companion, Betty Cobb;

two brothers, Willie Lee

vation, the family said,

winning

ing.

Delrick

Thompson and Willie

after doctors realized he

Andrae Crouch. The group

was retaining fluid.

released their first album in

include

Survivors

sons,

two

Baker

(Wannae)

and

Joe

Thompson;

Brince LeTrez Johnson;

grandchildren, Kerayetta

70, died June 11, 2005.

his mother, Willie N.

Thompson,

Titus

Survivors include three

Johnson;

Thompson,

Dobbie

five

sisters,

Moc

Asline (Bennie) Hooks,

Thompson and Ke’Jshan

Walker, Sidney Walker

Alean (Willie) Payton,

Thompson; three special

and John Walker; four

Lillie

nieces,

daughters, Loma Walker,

Robertson, Joyce Wright

Tammy

Mary Walker, Deborah

and Marnell (Michael)

Carolann Bolden; and

Bishop and Pearl Pqrry;

Maxwell; two brothers,

several

one sister, Bonnie Dean

Robert

nephews

Cook; and several grand

McKinley

(William)

Watson

and
(Kim)

nieces,

Johnson; three grand

nephews and other rela

children, D.J., Ajenae

Funeral

and Je-Wan; and several

Lisa

Spurlin^

Maynor

and

other

nieces,

and

friends.

Smith Funeral Home, St.

Petersburg.

Ronald Winans

four

DAVIS, ALONZO,

Take
Your
Burdens
to the
Lord
and
Leave
Them
There!

gospel

singer

CALVARY

An Easy Way to Pay

CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

In Advance For Your Funeral

S

Burial Spaces

$890

“Yes, that's right, there
is an easy way to pay
for your funeral and
have peace of mind."

Pre-Need Interest-free
program
available

11801 - U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater^ FL

727*572*4555

nieces, nephews, other
The average funeral costs much less today than most people
think. However, in the future, an average funeral will cost
more.

Now Open in St. Pete
Serenity Memorial
Funeral Home, Inc.

SMITH

SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and

Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans

“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't pose a
financial burden to those left behind.

“One Funeral Home
in Two Locations

FUNERAL HOME

gg
SS)

Americans when he advo
cated blacks supporting

longtime companion, Doris

acts to shows at the city's
landmark Uptown Theater.

Wilson Goode said. “He

sounds of Stevie Wonder

MAE, 60, died June 8,

&

comments sparked racial

duced Philadelphia to the

WHITE,

Home, St. Petersburg.

son everyone listened to,"
former Philadelphia Mayor

Joyce Sutton, Beverly

Petersburg.

Smith

In 1986, however, Woods'

likely the victim of a heart
attack, according to his

Funeral

tives.

with the goods," Woods
also brought James Brown,

sisters,

and

children,

“In the l950s and the

1960s, he was it - the per

four

Petersburg.

Johnny

on the radio as “the guy

Sutton;

nephews, other relatives

sons,

King's historic march on
Washington, D.C., in 1963.

Melvin

Creal Funeral Home, St.

DIE, 56, died recently^

to

and

and

friends.

and

Soul radio broadcaster Georgie Woods introduced
Philly to the sounds of Stevie Wonder and the
Temptations.
• •

Woods marched in Sel

Sutton

er, Carrie Lou Wright;

several cousins, nieces,
nephews

include his

(James) Walker; and sev

son, George (Catherine)

grandchildren; 28 great

who were marginalized."

bring the city emerging tal
ents such as the Tempta

cousin,

19

the airwaves of WDAS-

encouraged

Ingram; one daughter,

include two daughters,

one

and

AM and WHAT-AM to

43, died June 10, 2005.

Williams;

about the civil rights move
ment and the work of the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

Rogers Gale; a special

Arssie

people

1953 and went on to use

her husband, John W.

died recently. Survivors

Mary (Silas) Harper and

Stevie Wonder

The Temptations

O., 83, died June 10,

Serenity South

Elder L.

3301 - 5th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: (727) 322-1670
Fax: (727)322-1680'

Lavelle

Thomas,
Sr.

Founder/
Executive
Director

Available
24 Hours

Serenity North
823 N.E. 5th St. (Hwy. 44)
P.O. Box 1334-34423
Crystal River, FL
Phone: (352) 564-1408
Fax: (352) 564-1401
“The Community’s Lighthouse
in the Time of Distress ” ,

Pastor

Daniel B.

Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your needs
and your budget. You choose the payment plan you want and
if you'relocate - your plan goes with you.

Savage III

Executive

Don't delay ...

Vice
President

Toll Free
North
1-866-890-1400
South
1-866-309-8297

Are You a Veteran? Then, This is For You!
We are offering

FREE CASKETS
for Veterans, their Spouses and
Immediate Family Members

Call or Write to us today
to learn more about
funeral planning.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

This is not an offer of the Veteran’s Administration.
This otter is good at Serenity Memorial Funeral Home, Inc.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church
"/« all your ways
acknowledge Him, and He

the Youth Choir at 11 a.m.

Pastor Williams will

\Dozier Harrell, III, presi

at 5 p.m. Get on board for
a train ride filled with fun

shall direct your paths.”
Proverbs 3:6

proclaim the Word of God.

dent of the.: ministry, pro

and fellowship. This train

Come and hear a Word

vided remarks of gratitude

A.M.E.

from the Lord. Join us as

and appreciation to the par

depicts many of us in our
daily walk. We promise

Church, located at 919 -

we mount up at Mt. Zion, a

ticipants

20th St. S., St. Petersburg;

church where the Holy

Hats off for a job well

under the pastorage of the

Spirit reigns!

done!

Rev. Clarence Williams,
cordially invites you to join

We extend our grati
tude to the Sons of Allen

Other ministries in
clude:

us in Sunday worship and

Men’s'Ministry for a spirit-

bur weekly services. We

filled Father’s Day worship

are always happy to receive
guests arid visitors. The

experience. Cornelius Bell
presided providing words

teachings of God’s Word,
songs of praise and the in

Mt.

Zion

prayer

consistent

•

and

Monday

life.

members.

-

Bible

you’ll enjoy the humor
and laughter from begin

ning to end. You don’t
want to miss Sister Cash,
Sister Newsy or Sister.

Songbird as real-life pic
tures are protrayed of

Study, 6 p.m.
• Wednesday - Early

whom we are from day to
day. Seating is limited,

of power and encourage

morning prayer 6:30 a.m.;
Vintage Bible Study, 11

ment. Cequita Boyd, under

a.m.; join us for our new

spiring messages will help

great emotion and gratitude

services: Hour of Prayer, 6

house. See any cast mem
ber or call the church for

you along life’s journey.

introduced

dad,

p.m.; Hour of Power, 7

ticket information. Don’t

Join us as we endeavor to

Minister Robert Boyd who

p.m. If you’re in need of a

miss this train to glory!

do God’s will God’s tvay.

stirred

her

and we plan to fill the

and

mid-week lift, join us for

Looking for a church

Our early morning ser

minds as he expounded

two power-packed hours.

home? We extend an invita

vices, begin at 7:30 a m.,

Luke. His topic: "Our Hea

Your heart will be encour

tion to you to join us. We as

followed by Church School

at 9:30 am. Come grow and

venly Father" provided a
comparison between our

revived and renewed!

glow as we share the Word

earthly father and our hea

Upcoming events:

one with another.

• June 26 - On the
road again: St. James

you!

At 11 a.m., we’ll par

venly father, Highlighting
God’s provision's of love,

ticipate in contemporary

protection, guidance 'and

worship. Join us for a hal

direction. Reminding us of

A.M.E., Bartow, Fla., 4
p.m.

"Remember, in the midst
of trouble, GOD is peace."

lelujah good time as praises

the key to communication

• July 11 - Summer

Be blessed, and have a

go up and blessings come

with God, which is through

Production of "The Glory

down. The Mass Choir will

prayer. Minister Boyd em

Train" at the Palladium

minister at 7:30 a.m. and

phasized the need for a

Theatre, 253 Fifth Ave. N.

our

hearts

aged

your

and

spirit

a church share the love of
Cod, and the Holy Spirit
reigns. We’d love to have

Thought for the week:

Jesus-filled week!

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church extends an

and Sunday School at 9:30

Wednesday for all age

Bethel’s day of sacrificial

am.

groups - children, teen

invitation to. join us in the

Bethel Metropolitan is

giving.
Bethel

Word. The doors of God’s
house in the city swinging
on welcome’ hinges are'

Bible Institute that began
last Wednesday evening
and invite the community
to share with us. The Insti

agers, young adults, arid
women arid men class.
After the study, we reas
semble for the preached
Word.
Join us for Tribes Day

open for both the 8 and 11
a.m. services on Sunday

tute's from 7-9 p.m; and
offers
classes
each

Sunday, JUne 26 during the
11 a.m. service. It is

celebration, cultivation and
communication

of

His

excited about our Summer

Metropolitan

Christian School is now
accepting applications for

the 2005-2006 school year.
Grades are kindergarten to
5th.

Voices of Hope wifi render

by one spirit, in one hope."
The New Hope Mis

the music. The music team

vice in the Fellowship Hall.

• Prayer Meeting/Bible

family invites you to wor

Young, minister of music;
Vernard and Michael Mc-

Study - Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.

ship with us on Sunday.

Keriny, accompanists; Mar

sionary

Baptist

Church

nity Health Fair, July 30.

•' Prayer Band - Thurs

intent of Sunday’s sermon

that a professed believer is

as discerned from His

Holy God, a liar is both

follows.
Satan’s deceptions al
ways commence with a lie,

repulsed by undisguised

Word. This means to fight

evil. Sometimes evil will

Satan’s lies with truth, and
ibe ever assured that no.

a falsehood, a sly and crafty

come disguised as good.
Sunday’s exhortation

the

twisting of the truth. For a

will admonish believers to

impeccability of a believ
er’s word in comparison to

person to act on these

be aware of how Satan will

deception will prosper!
Service commences:

things, will separate them

present pseudo-grace and

promptly at 11:30 a.m.

the deceptive practices of a

from God. Satan’s proposi

charm in order that his

liar. The first chapter of
gospel according to St.

tions at outset does riot
appear to be evil in nature

deadly nature not be recog;

Wisdom School begins
10:30 a.m. Church family

nized. The only way to

is urged to be prompt in

John will be scripture back

or intent. He does this

counter this is reliance

attendance.

ground. A synopsis of

because the devil knows

upon the Holiness of; God

contemptible and incom
prehensible. Proclamation
focus for mid-morning
worship

will view

weapon built on lies and

Missionary Baptist Church
Dr. (Pastor) John A.
Evans, Sr., first family and
Friendship
Missionary
Baptist Church prayerfully
invite you to worship with
us at 330 -31st St S.We
also invite you to all other
church-related functions
during the week. Come
share the Word with us and
sup with the Lamb who
shed His blood for us to be
free - to be all GOD has
created us jo be!!
First worship experi
ence begins at 7:45 a.m.
with the deacons rendering
devotion and the combined
choirs singing this Sunday,
for we will be culminating
the 77th Annual Church
Anniversary with Pastor
Emeritus Joseph Gordon
from Pleasant Grove Mis
sionary Baptist Church to
break bread with us on the
Word of God. -At 10:45

what God wills for you to 77th Annual Friendship
do for the kingdom to Missionary Baptist Church
Anniversary. We thank and
come!!
Upcoming
in
the salute you and your efforts
month of July is the West because we learned this-'
Coast Congress of Chris time how to create and
tian Education, to be held keep the PEACE!! Wq
in Jacksonville, Fla. .Please thank you especially the
see website for details at brotherhood for answering"
www.fmbctheship.org, the Macedonia call to help
Please also be advised that us. Our hats go off to you!!!
there are tapes and CDs You know who you are.
available for sale of prist •Christians learning to help
sermons
rendered
at and love Christians, that's
Friendship M.B.C., Inc, what we at the "SHIP"!!
Please pray for all the
Please see the sound room
for ordering guidelines. We sick, shut in, those on drugs
also will be having Vaca and alcohol as well as all
tion Bible School in July of the children across the
forth, Come share with us and the Annual Church pic world in distress!! Kneel
the bread of lif,e and we nic. For details, check the down, how down to God
pray you will find Jesus website dr the bulletin, for and pray - after all He gave
His only son so that we
upcoming details.
here with us, too!!
Sunday School begins
We wish to thank all could be free in HIM to be
at 9:30 a.m. promptly with who helped, said a word of all that He has created us to
superintendent rendering encouragement rind also be in His kingdom!!
the devotion, Come learn lent a helping hand in the

a.m., we will have Pastor
Julius Sistrunk; out of
Orangeburg, S.C., to break
bread with us once again
from the God of our crea
tion. At 4 p.m. we will
close-the services out with
Pastor Robert Ward from
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church
from here in St. Petersburg,
Fla..
Come celebrate with us
77 years that God has al
lowed our congregation to
stand on the Word of God.
Our theme, "STANDING
ON THE WORD OF
GOD"! ! We thirst for the
true Word of God to come

is there Tor us to do the

Jesus.” Classes for all age
groups
• JUne 26 - Church out

picking up. when we fall

ing to St. Mary of Hull, Fla.

a heavenly

and when we fail. In the

meaning) of the Prodigal

tale of the prodigal son, the

(4 p'.m,).
As part of our ongoing

father looked for the return

ministry, we invite the pub

of his son, knowing that
God in His appointed time

lic to join us in worship and
weekly worship services,

The St. Mark Mission
ary Baptist Church- under

Scripture Reference:
Luke 15: 11-24. "A Fath

the leadership of 'its dy

er’s Love."

• Pastor's Advocates

namic, spirited man of

Tea and Fashion Show, July

God, the Rev. Brian Ken

story

31.

neth Brown, its official

Weekly events:

consists of Minister Tony

In the presence of a

St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church

New Hope Missionary Baptist Church
"United as one body,

Holiness Of God vs. Hellishness Of
Falsehood At Philadelphia

"HOPE'S MISSION"

staff

of

deacons

In the parable (earthly

with

matter where we go, great
distances or short ones, He

LOVE the Lord holisti
cally .rind our nieghbors

trustees and the entire con

Son, the focus is oh the
love of the father for his

gregation of St. Mark ex

wayward son. The younger

infinitely...
EDUCATE religious

tends .to the community at

son, in his youthful foolish
ness, asks his father for, his

would work it out.

inheritance outright, In

God waits for the time that

and

Our morning begins

cus Childs, percussionist;

with Sunday School at 9

and Bobbie Tampa, direc

day, 11 a.m.
Upcoming events:
• Congress of Christian

a.m. The Sunday School

tress. The Bread of Life

Education (Sarasota, Fla.),

curriculum is designed to

will be served by our es

ly...

meet the needs of all ages.

teemed pastor, the Rev.

July -8.
• Annual Church Pic

God’s blessings upon their

stead of refusing him, the

we will conform to His will

ship (first Sunday only),

Bring the entire family! .

Carlos L. Senior. The New

nic, July 23.

lives; St. Mark is grounded

father grants' his wish and

in a Christ-centered doc

gives him his portion. The

and His wishes. When we
do, He moves in .our lives,

7: a.m.

Members Luncheon will be
held immediately after ser

siastically. ...
FELLOWSHIP affec

Back-to-School Commu

tionately.

trine that has as its central

father’s actions illustrate

and on our behalf for bur

a.m.

theme a belief that we are a

three points’about the love

restoration. God gave his

Morning worship be
gins at 10:30 a.m. The

• J. L. Fennell Scholars

EVANGELIZE enthu

Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist
Church
Are you interested in

God, please call for more

meet every Tuesday, 7 p.m.

able. Sdme exciting events

AED Training? Come and

information Deacon Joe

at the Youth House located

are planned for the sum

be'trained Saturday, June

at 1022- - 20th St. S. If you

mer, like field trips and

25, 8:45 a.m.-noon. For

Mitchell at the main church
number of (727) 894-4311.

or someone know has an

more information, contact

Boy Scouts will meet

addiction, please contact

much more. For more info
regarding breakfast, lunch,

the church at (J2T) 894-

every Monday at 7 p.m. on

Minister Keith Murphy.

snack and applications for

4311.
Crown Financial Min

the third floor. New scouts

istry will host an upcoming

Scoutmaster’Ellis at (727)

through July 22 from 6:30

FREE seminar. For more

864-3727.
C.A.R.E.

am-5:30 pm. Registration

Mt. Zion Human Ser

Ministry

has begun for ages 5yrs.-

vices, Inc. provides after

(Choosing

Addiction

13yrs. Sign up now while
there arc still spaces avail-

school training and tutoring

information and enrollrhent

bn handling your finances
according to the Word of

are

welcome.

Recovery

Contact

Efforts)

will

Summer Camp started

May 23

and will run

registration, call Jan Smith
or Donna Johnson, (727)

8944311, ext. 401;

services for youth ages 1418 through the Youth Op

large its wishes that there
would be an overflowing of

The third point is that

fellowship

during

which include:

• Early morning wor

• Sunday School, 9:30

• Morning worship;
10:45 a.m.
• Baptist

haven of hope, help and

of God,

heavenly

very best, his son Jesus

healing for a world hunger

father. First, our Father’s

Christ just as the father of

ing for and thirsting after
the enlightened Word of

love allows us to make

the wayward son, gave of

choices, even when he

the very best he had to his

God. At St. Mark, we are

knows that we will make

son he thought was dead,

include Children and Youth

and partner in unity, prais

the wrong one.
Sometimes he has to

but was in fact, alive. God

allowed his son, the Lamb

Ministry meetings (Mon
days. at 6 p.m.); Sunday'

ing God for His awesome

allow us to hit rock bottom,

of God, to be slain to take

School Teachers’ meeting

gift, His son Jesus Christ.

away the sins of the world.

Our prayer for our commu

so we will then redirect our
attention to Him and His

(Tuesdays at 7 p.m.); Se-.
nior Hour of Power Bible

nity is that you would join

will and His way .for our

• June 20-24 St. Mark

us in fellowship as we wor

lives. Secondly, the love of

Vacation

ship and praise the true and

the Father awaits change in

the living God.

us. The father allows us to

(6:30-8:30 p.m.); Theme:
“Construction Zone Building Character Like

Christians willing to work

Sermon notes:

our

go off knowing’ that no

Events for June:

Bible

School

Training

Union, 5 p.m.
Other weekly services

Study (Thursdays at 9:30
a.m.) and Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study (Thurs

days at 7 p.m.).

portunity Center The pro

mme
i-mi

Qualifications include:
Ability to read music;
train voice parts
Accommodate weekly
worship services,
rehearsals and outside
engagements
Oversee 4 different choirs
Some knowledge of
hymns and anthems
Ability to select and play
all types of music
ran (727) 894-1393 for More Details
Organized and flexible

for

Church I
Musician

gram offers an opportunity
to improve your grades, on
line practice for the FCAT,
ACT/SAT prep, earn your
high school diploma, earn

Worstyip Witty Your
Yaipily Ytyis Week -

your GED and earn an op
portunity to be selected to
win a free computer. For

further .information, please
contact George B. Smith;
(727) 894-4311, ext. 302.

our

Wtyere ttye SON
Always Styipes!
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Bishops To Extend Ban On Abusive
Priests

=Black Southern Baptist Pastors Say
^Slavery Issue Far In The Past
by Lucas L. Johnson II

ed with the convention of

lowships, of which the

Associated Press Writer

about 16.2 million mem

African American group is

“The continued pres

bers.

among the largest with

ence of African American

nearly 300 churches.

•

NASHVILLE,

Tenn-.

It's a far cry from the

the last election.

priests. He went as far as

measure, called the norms,

any sexual activity outside

passed 229-3.

CHICAGO (AP) - The

calling the permanent ban
on offenders "draconian."

marriage.
Bishops also are no

churches in the Southern

nation's Roman Catholic

Yet, he said the penalty

by Rachel Zoll
ASSOCIATED PRESS

While the ban on
offenders remains intact,

longer required to seek a

(AP) - It might seem odd
for an African American to

denomination's early years

Richard Harris, vice

Baptist Convention is odd

bishops agreed last Friday

was necessary to restore

bishops

approve

waiver of the church's

join a faith that once sup-

when such incorporation

president of church plant

given the denomination's

to a five-year extension on

trust in church leadership.

changes to other parts of

ported slavery, but black

was unheard of.

ing for the North American

hardwiring to the far right

their unprecedented policy

statute of limitations from
Vatican officials in cases of

of the

of the Republican Party,"

of permanently

barring

come from the failure of

and their critics disagree on

Parham said.

sexually abusive clergy
from church work.

oversight of priests by bish

the significance of the revi

old abuse claims.
Bishops additionally

ops in the past, and the con

sions.
The

modifications

agreed to dip into an
endowment fund to help

pastors of the Southern
Baptist Convention

say

During the l830s ten

sions among Baptists in the

Mission

Board

Southern Baptist Conven

jnuch has changed since

North and South began to

tion, said the fellowship

But E.W. McCall, Sr.,

the issue split Baptists in

mount, mainly over slav

groups are an “integral part

pastor of St. Stephen Bap

America nearly 200 years

ery. It was a major econom

of our convention."

tist Church in La Puente,

kgo.

ic resource in the South and

;
“Yesterday and tQday,
■
♦hey are different days,"

said

Southern

Calif., said many of the

was embraced by Baptists

Baptists to the core," Harris

convention's black mem

there. But . those in the

said. “They just want to fel

bers are Republicans who

Anderson,

North opposed it, contend

lowship together because

are frustrated with the

• president of the African

ing God doesn't condone

of their culture and histo

Democratic Party's support

J American Fellowship of

treating one race superior

ry-"

;the Southern Baptist Con-

to the other.

Robert

“They're

Anderson, who will

The

did

"Our real convictions •the charter: Church leaders

overwhelming

cern of parents and the pro

vote by the U.S. Confer
ence of Catholic Bishops

tection of their children,"
George said.

drawing the loudest pro

pay for a multimillion-dol-

tests concern the National

means

Review Board, a lay watch

church will stick with the

Victims' groups say the
prelates cannot be trusted

lar study on the psycholog
ical issues behind abuse by

dog panel the bishops cre

clergy. Church leaders pre

main points of the policy it

to enforce their own plan

ated that reformers consid

viously

er critical to monitoring the
church.

studies of abuse cases that

American

the

adopted in 2002 at the

and called it inadequate.
But George said anyone

commissioned

former board

found more than 11,500
molestation claims since

priests who have been

members angered Catholic
leaders by openly challeng

1950
Abuse cases have cost

affected by this."

ing bishops.

the

the church more $1 billion

was

revised policy emphasizes

since then and three U.S.

that the panel remains

dioceses

under the bishops' authority

of abortion and homosexu

height of crisis brought on
by molesters in the priest

who considers the policy

ality.

hood. The Vatican is ex

weak, "should talk to the

pected to
extension.

Some

of

The bickering came to

usher in a new fellowship

“All those are liberal

• (Solonial Baptist Church in

a head in May of 1845

president at this year's con

tendencies that go against

I Randallstown, Md. “The

when Baptists in the South

vention, agreed.

the grain of what the Bible

The bishops' commit

I Convention as a whole has

met and organized the

“We wanted to share

stands for," said McCall,

tee overseeing a review

j come a long way, obvious-

Southern Baptist Conven

what we have in common

who is a former president

mandated by the original

sparked by revelations that
many bishops had moved

• ly from the days of slavery

tion.

as an ethnic body of peo

of the African American

policy spent months solicit

guilty priests among parish

and could someday include

bankruptcy.
Bishops repeatedly de

Fellowship.

ing comment from fellow

assignments without warn

clergy.

fended themselves against

; vention

and

pastor

and Jim Crow. We have a
not more African 'Ameri■
Jeans involved in the con-

■•vention than ever before."
:
Anderson
will be
■
1 among a number of blacks
I
J attending the annual two;day meeting of the conven
tion that began Tuesday in

^Nashville. About 3,000
■
■black churches are affiliat-

But since then, Ander-’ ple," he said.

III

The

scandal

Now,

have

declared

Robert Parham, execu

He also said Southern

church leaders. The panel

ing parents or police. Hun

Church leaders say the

criticism that their reforms

have taken steps to repair

tive director of the Baptist

Baptists don't have the

concluded that "many, per

dreds of accused clergy

language is meant only to

have not gone far enough.

their tarnished past. One of

Center for Ethics in Nash

slave-mentality they had'

haps a majority," of bish

have been removed from

clarify the relationship be

But

the biggest moves came

ville, said he still finds it

nearly three centuries ago.

ops hope to someday ease

ministry in the last three

tween the board and bish

national director of the

years alone.

ops. But Illinois Justice

Survivors Network of those

Anne Burke,

a former

Abused by Priests, said

David

Clohessy,

about 10 years ago when

unusual that blacks in par

"You can't go on past his

the

the convention issued a res

ticular would support a

tory," McCall said. "We're

offenders. Some prelates

The policy, known as

olution

denomination that strongly

living in the 2lst Century

believe it violates Catholic

the Charter for the Protec

chairwoman of the board,

much more could be done,

supports President Bush,

now. It's not a ‘they’ thing,

teaching on redemption -

tion of Children and Young

contended

prelates

such as releasing the names

In addition, the denom

who received less than 10

it's us."

that any sinner can be

People, not only dictates

were trying to undermine

of all accused priests to

ination has 23 ethnic fel-

percent of the black vote in

healed - and treats every

how bishops should inves

the panel.

encourage victims to come

case equally no matter the

tigate abuse claims, but

"What they're really

forward. He contended that

severity of the offense.

also outlines what steps

saying here is they don't

some abusers remained in

However, the bishops'

dioceses should take to

like the way the board

ministry.

committee said that church

help victims and protect

functioned, and they didn't

children. A companion
document makes the disci
pline plan for guilty priests
church law for the United
States.
The bishops took up

like the independence of

believe that, after decades

people on the board," she
said.
In other revisions, the
definition of sex abuse was
changed to link it directly

of sex crimes and cover
ups, that in less than three
years, somehow decades of
horrific crimes and secre

Vatican officials, said he

the two documents sepa

to the Sixth Commandment

fixed," he said. "That's ter

was aware it created ten

rately. The charter was

ribly naive."

sions between bishops and

approved 228-4; the second

against adultery, which is
interpreted as. condemning

apologizing

for

slavery.

III

ill

the

son said, Southern Baptists

Luke Williams To Keynote Men’s Day At
■New Faith

HI
Assistant Chief of
"Police,
City
of St.
mPetesburg, Luke Williams
“ \yill be the keynote speaker
.»for the annual Men’s Day
Service at New Faith Free
in Methodist Church. The
;; service will begin at 11
!» a.m. on Sunday, June 26.
The theme, “A Cele51 bration of
Christian
“Manhood,” is meant as a
gathering for all men who
;;want to celebrate their love
lof God and faith in Jesus
*1
IChrist, our Lord and
•Savior.

approve

K

SPPD Assistant Chief
Luke Williams

New Faith is located at
2427 Irving Ave. S.
Williams is a graduate
of the University of South
Florida, receiving his

Bachelor of Arts degree
and is currently enrolled in
its graduate school, pursying a Masters of Public
Administration. He has
risen through the ranks of
the SPPD, starting as a
Patrol Officer, Detective,
Sergeant, Major and pro
moted to Assistant Chief in
November of 2000.
Men’s Day will also
highlight the recipients of
the prestigious “New Faith
Community
Service
Awards.” These awards are
given to citizens of the

community who have given
outstanding service to their
community through their
careers, business or volun
teerism.
Chairpersons
for
Men’s Day are Samuel G.
Smith,
Frank
“Chip”
Thbmas and Frank Posted.
New Faith invites the
entire Tampa Bay area to
participate in this spiritfilled worship service. We
look forward to seeing you
there.
The Rev. Curtiss L.
Long is pastor.

permanent

ban

on

leaders agreed now was not
the time to soften the poli

cyChicago
Cardinal
Francis George, a leader in
reviewing the plan with

the

"How

can

anybody

tive patterns are totally

The Kingly Law According to the Scriptures
“Peter opened his mouth and said: Tor a certainty, I perceive that God
is not partial, but in every nation the man that fears Him, and work
righteousness, is acceptable to Him’.”
— Acts 10:34,35

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH
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955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 821-3265

www.mzprogressive.org

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

VISIT YOU®
HOUSE 0?
WOSSHIf> THIS
WEEK,
THE “SON”
ALWAYS
SHINES!

Sunday School.................................................. 8:00a.m.
Worship Service.................
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting .. .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study............. 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Saint John Prhpitivc Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk l340.com
Scheduled Services:

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Early Morning 8:00 am
Senior PastorChurch School
- 9:45 am
Mid-Morning
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study
7:00 pm
Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”

Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Rev. Jimmie B. Keel, pastor

Sunday School

.................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting

& Teachers Meeting
Rev. Clyde Williams

We welcome you at all times.

"We're Busy as Bees - But Sweet As Honey"
912 Third Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089
Church School .................... ,................................. ........... q.qq
New Member Class ...............................................
9:00 A M
Morning Worship .................. ................................. ............. jq^q a'm
Prayer / Bible Study .

......................... ................. Tuesday 7:00 RM

Youth Bible Study................................................. Thursday 6:00 RM

I

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues

the weekly challenger, Thursday, june

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5 @ tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Worship Services

8:00 am • 11:00 am

Sunday School

9:30 am

Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)

7:00 pm

Bible Study

7:30 pm

L. P. Davis
Memorial Baptist Church

Pastor
Sunday School....................
9:30am
MomingWorship.............................. ........ 11:00am

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

Evening Service........................................... 6:00pm
Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

(Community (Uljurctf

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

2700 5th Ave. So., St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.

Wednesday.......... 7:30pm

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
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Early Morning Worship ..................................... 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ...................................................... 9:30 a.m.
j
Morning Worship .................................... i... .11:00 a.m.
I
Monday - Bible Study ...........................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
1 Bt
Vintage Bible Study ......................... 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Prayer Service....................................................................6:00p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams, Mid-Week Service.............................................................7:00p.m.
Pastor
All Male Bible Study, Thursday....................................6:30p.m.

EgfW

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday

• 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
"The church with a heart in the heart of the city"

727-327-2009

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin............................................................ ...
.
Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry..................................................................................... ..................... James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry........................................................................................ Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry................... ........................................... ................................................. Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church

Sunday Worship - 10:30am (Nursery Provided)

Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm

1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

Pentecostal Teipple Ckurch of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor
Morning Glory
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Community Bible Study Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer
Saturday
5:45 a.m.

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 22nd Avenue South - St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 822-0784

Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm
Home of Operation Attack

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

10th Street Church Of God
207 - 10th Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

(727) 898-9407
Sunday School............................................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship...................................................... 11:00a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer.................................... 6:30p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study .................... 7:30 p.m.

"J3 church workjng togetherfor the upbuilding of Qods kingdom"

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
Elder: Tony Smith

Missionary Baptist

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 895-2119

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

M
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Friendship

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

(727) 906-8300

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Pastor John A. Evans

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday'
Noonday Bible Study and '
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

Queen Street

Schedule of Services
Church School ..................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . ............. 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . ............... 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday . . . ............9:30 a.m. & j p.m.
Rev. Brian K, Brown

Church Os God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School

The church where what God’s word teaches
15 practiced!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

“One weef^from church makes one weak/

OrdainedMissionary
J“ohnnie Mae Howard
Cad: 727 895-5239 '

(/te&teb Kina
A “Woman After
Qods
Own Heart..:

Church School................... 9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: 10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
Praise and Worship: 10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by calling: (727) 322:2344

THE ROCK OF JESUS’ NEW LOCATION:
3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
(formerly Childs Park United Methodist Church)

Temporary Telephone Number: (727) 867-6307
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Rev. G. M. Curry

20th Street
Church Of
Christ
820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship.
............................ 7:00 a.m.
Sunday School.................
............................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............
.......................... 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union..
............................4:30 p.m.
Communion......................
.7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays......................................................................... 7:30 p.m.

Cadfor Troyers &
Testimonies

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

2550 9th Avenue S.

Spiritually Connected

11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

Gku/iclt

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Dominion Worship Ministries
“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”
Sunday

8am, 10am Morning Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class ....... 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ................10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ..... .......... 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..........5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class........... .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class......... 7:00 p.m.

Monday

Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer
Wednesday

,

Noonday Prayer
5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Thursday

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 896-5228

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

6am Prayer

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com

FIRST BAPTIST INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
3144 Third Avenue South

Sunday Services:

ST. PETERSBURG, FL

Church School..................... 9am
Praise & Worship Service....l0:30am

PHONE: 323-7S1 8

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Tuesday Services:

Prayer Service................. 6:30pm
Bible Study........................ 7pm

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship - 11:00
Come Worship With
the

First Baptist Family

a.m.

Your Ctyurcty Ad Could ®e

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Join us as we fift up the name ofJesus

Here Working for You!

Email Your Ad to:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
PINELLAS COUNTY

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.

For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

four Commitment _

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
Specializing In
Affordable
Life*Health*Dental*Vision
Disability«Commercial
Liability & Bonds Also
Ph: 727-328-9878
Fax: 727-328-9545

B

STATE HOUSING INITIATIVES PARTNERSHIP (SHIP) PROGRAM
NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY

Pinellas County expects to receive $3,765,646 in SHIP funds during Fiscal Year 20052006 and will accept applications under Homeownership and Rental Strategies for housing produc
tion, preservation, and other activities included in its Housing Assistance Plan between August 1;
2005 and June 30, 2006. A copy of the Housing Assistance Plan is available from the contact per
son identified below.

Means More Here! j
G>iUlx>ralsn« to

build cropowaing rvtatjondnp* u what in*pire* tethm anuingour

people Join the

r

Jfib t hr

Cancer Society now to see what w« can do here t* »

Thfe geographical area covered by the Pinellas County SHIP Program is all of unincorporated
Pinellas County and the municipalities of Belleair, Belleair Beach, Belleair Bluffs, Dunedin,
Gulfport, Indian Shores, Indian Rocks Beach, Kenneth City, Madeira Beach, Oldsmar, Pinellas
Park, North Redington Beach, Redington Beach, Redington Shores, Safety Harbor, St. Pete Beach,
Seminole, South Pasadena, Tarpon Springs, and Treasure Island.

Arnttican Cinw Society now to w whit you can (to here as a Patient

Service Centre Specialist in theTampa hay area As an integral part ofour team,

the qualities candidate will handle incoming calls from cancer patinits, family

For all strategies and other activities, applications will be accepted on a first-come, first-served
basis. Project proposals will be evaluated based on the following factors: (a) economic feasibility,
(b) location, (c) priority of need and (d) employment of personnel from WAGES and Workforce
Development Initiatives Programs. Technical assistance will be provided as needed to guide par
ticipants through the application process.

members, physicians, social sanies and wiiunteers Frhnsry responsibilities will

include identifying patientneeds and coordinating services.

Touching fives...
Lifting spirits...
Enriching careers

The f|sulilwd candidal e roiut possess a Bachelors decree in Social Work, Fubtic
Health, Marrins*, Science or related fields, and knowledge of medicil terminology,
social services, and nonprofit health organizations, Candidates must be proficient

The local contact person for the Pinellas County SHIP Program is:

in computers, as well as possess excellent verbal and written communication skills.

Frcrious experience in telephone referral/eouoselingor call center/customer

The Hospice of the Florida Suncoost
has Pern honored to serve our
community tor nearly 39 years Came
and find the sattstoen at sharing
your talent and skills as part ot an
wganuolbn that offers a wide array
ot progtws and sendees tor all
Pinellas residents.

. Larry Yancey, Senior Community Planning Specialist
Pinellas County Community Development Department
600 Cleveland Street, Suite 800
Clearwater, Florida 33755

service environment a phis! Bifocal skills preferred. Hiringra«$? in the mid to
upper $30k, commensurate with education and experience

*
Safaris? ♦ 6mtw /Stw/iLv ♦ ilea!t!Clk^ikil/Vis{iiD/l.i!e
«Vtorioo A&w Six
PhtttxWorkplace

E-mail:
Phone:

(727)464-8244
Fax:
(727) 464-8254
Website: www.pinellascounty.org/community/default.hfm

Please aend ^>ur resume with a cover kite? n*

We have career opportunities
awhlahte for

American Cancer Society, Anns Recruiting
3709 West jetton Avenue, Tampa, Ft 33629,

NOTE: SHIP funds may NOT be used to purchase, rehabilitate, or repair mobile homes.

fajc 8.13-3494462;

RNs • LPNs

B-Mail Itemjdoyijvettt^cancej^j
Webs www^8ncer,org.

Florida fcsnsure required

CNAs/HHAs
Florida certification required

ALL SHIR .funds will be expended in a manner which will ensure that there will be no discrimina
tion on the basis of race, creed, religion, color, age, sex, marital status, familial status, national ori
gin or handicap.

QMtlS RJ&3L

NtfI

lyancey@pinellascounty.org

for consideration, please call the
HR Depf, at (727) S88-29S3 tor an
application or email:
cameis@ttKliospfcu.org

Hope. Progress. Answers?

Ad Deadline Is
4 P.M. Monday

Cciti^Lwii <£ Community

www.thehospice.org

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

GOD BLESS AMERICA!
Are you in college?
, Retired?
Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time Work?
If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like sales,
and looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Could Be A Successful Newspaper Salesperson for

Reading instruction is a sdtncc.We know that

teachers tnuacd in and equipped with sa'entfficaSy based

instructional techniques can help all children learn to become
strong independent renders.

The Partnership for Reading is committed

to supplying educators and parents with the

information, materials, and support they need

Wrrhlg GHjallrtujFr

to ensure that proven instructional approaches
to reading are used in their dtesrooms.

For'more information tog on to nifi^OY/partnershipdorreadinj.

Give Us a Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

(727) - 822-8996

CALL TODAY

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE

"There’s a Reason to Sell The Weekly Challenger"

WORKING FOR YOU!

FOR MORE INFORMATION LOG ONTO ntfL^/piartnershipferreadlng

Buying a Home? Renting? Equity Loan Investing? See our Beal Estate Listing!
Three "Roses" at Every Clewing

ffelBsaj

WRY GRAY
’ tfiLSw

SHIER •
1320 Flrseltas Point Or, So.
St. Petersburg FI. 33705

Keller Williams gulf coast realty

. terrtlt Themes Williams, Broke!
Summer William* Watson, Reait

(T>T) S«4^8S

Vincent Ross

—

Ceij 727 gM 4790

REALTOR, registered appraiser

office:
,
PHONE:
FAX:

13700PARK Blvd.
SEMINOLE FL 33766
727 398 3400

homephone:

7278663699

BROKER

BUYER

TRIPLE ROSE REALTY
Complete Real Estate Sendees of Referrals

Mordecai Walker, Broker
Cell 727-439-6567
Phone 727-898-6543
E-Mail 3roserealty@ywto3n.net
Fax 727-5500815

231 Driftwood Road S.E.
St. Petersburg, FL33705

Q

POB Mortgage
Trie 'Point Ot Bsgtnning'’ tor your mortgage need*.

.

ASHI Certified Member #032198
SBCCi Certified Building Inspector

JimM3rtin@WayeRealty.cDin

VA Loans

Apply On-Line
AH Cftert ContWette
Rehab Loans
Construction Loans
Home Equity Lina of Credit
Rxed Rata Home Equity Loan

Lee H. Lester, dr. Own Payment Assistance
Loan Qffetr

Email: lestet^twbmoftoage.com
Web She: www.pobmoftgage.com

1081 Ave S, Skyway Plaza
8! Petersburg. FL 33706
office 727.865.9313 Fax: 727.868.6884

STEVE ZIMMER

IW

Ceil: 727-798^7 Fax: 813-830-7375
iniwwtWaveRehW-eorh

MainLakes@aol.com

INSPECTION SERVICES, INC.

7273980044

stimmer@tampabay.rr.com

«

(727) 579-9397
578-6113

24-HR. INFO.
E-Mail

GULFCOteT

EMAIL: ROSSV2000@YAHOO.COM

578867-0052
639-2694
760-1495

MAINLANDS-LAKES REALTY, INC.'

17737 Long Point Driva • Redington Shores, FL 33708

CUUU UUI r-MFV., ....... ..............

(727)
(727)
(727)
(800)

4501-B Mainlands Blvd. • Pinellas Park, FL 33782

Phone (727) 398-3994 ♦ Fax (727) 391-6584

■

OFFICE
RESIDENCE
MOBILE
TOLL FREE
FAX':

OHT-.X.SO MEMBER

Office: 727 J2742)4/iflv.727 327 6789

Bus. Phone: (727) 321-1212
After Hours: (727) 347-6625

We make home loans easy.

FAX: ,(727) 323-7584

DESI CALDWELL MCCARTHY
REALTOR®

5201 Gulfport Boulevard
Gulfport, Florida 33707

Call now For a
prejapproval decision

ERA*

Karey Johnson

Real Estate Consultant
Isla Del Sol Sales Division

1

Email: LBrownRlty@aol.com
LouBrownRealty @ aol .com
After Hours: 727-866-9168

ra

AMS

to the door'
TheFourfe^r-step
pro-am’

Registered Real (state Brew

2900 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712-2552

REALTOR

(888) 307-8328

"&w>

lflHlsD.8riwn.ir.

Realtor

Shoppers’ Village on the Bayway
5901 Sun Boulevard, Suite 105

St. Petersburg, FL 33715
Office: 727.867.0161, Fax: 727.864.5697

0«ner«l Reptlu, Roofing, Hauling

kareyjohnson @ era.com

HAVE A HOME TO SELL? INTERESTED IN RENTING? GET QUICK
RESULTS BY ADVERTISING WITH THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER!
FOR AD RATES, CALL OUR OFFICES AT (727) 896-2922 TODAY!

Dry-wall,

www.eracompass.com

IjSbF

is

Each ERA* office independently owned and operated.

Carpentry,

Painting

Praseure Cleaning, Plastering

■u
ERA

NO IOS TOO SMALL!

Contaet Willie

Phone? 727 867-7242
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HISTORY
MAKER
STOKELEY
CARMICHAEL
(1941-1998)

Born on June 29,
1941 in Trinidad, Car
michael later changed his
name to Kwame Ture
when he joined the PanAfrican movement. This
civil rights activist is
credited with creating the
"Black Power" slogan.
Considered a radical,
Carmichael sought a mil
itant approach to unify
ing blacks during the
height of the movement
in the 1960s. He later
became an international
spokesman for the AllAfrican People's Revo
lutionary Party.

THE NAME

HAS CHANGED

HISTORY
MAKER
ANGELA DAVIS
Jan. 26,1944 -

inc

NEVER WILL
SOUTHTRUST CUSTOMERS, WELCOME TO WACHOVIA.

In Custemer
Satlslaction

Now that SouthTrust and Wachovia have joined together, even more people are now dedicated to
keeping our #1 ranking in customer satisfaction. To experience our commitment for yourself,
stop by your local financial center, call 800-WAGHOVIA (922-4684) or visit wachovia.com.

WACHOVIA
Uncommon Wisdom

©2005 Wachovia Cotporalion. Wachovia Bank, N.A Member FDIC SouthTnist is a registered trademark of Wachovia Corporation. Consumers reded us higher than our tanking industry peers in the American Customer Satlslaction Index, an independent, national survey.
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“Jails and prisons are
designed to break human
beings, to convert the pop
ulation into specimens in
a zoo - obedient to our
keepers, but dangerous to
each other.“ - Angela
Davis
Angela Yvonne Davis
(bom January 26, 1944) is
a considered an African
American radical activist,
primarily working for
racial and gender equity
and for prison abolition.
In 1970, Davis be
came the third woman to
appear on the FBI's Most
Wanted List when she was
charged with conspiracy,
kidnapping, and homicide,
due to her alleged partici
pation in an escape at-,
tempt from Marin County
Hall of Justice. She evaded
the police for two months
before being captured,
tried, and acquitted of all
charges eighteen months
later.
Under a continued a
career of activism, Davis
has written several books
focusing on the United
States’ prison system. Her
philosophies include abolishing prisons and ad
dressing the class, race,
and gender factors that
have led to large numbers
of blacks and Latinos
being incarcerated. She
has lectured at San
Francisco State University,
Stanford University and
other schools.'She is cur
rently a UC Presidential
Chair and professor with
the
History
of
Consciousness department
at the University of Cali
fornia, Santa Cruz and
director of the Women's
studies department.
Among Davis’ notable
sellers include "Women,
Race and Class," "Women,
Culture and Politics," and
"Abolition Democracy:
Beyond Prisons."
Information
taken
from Wikipedia (www.w
ikipedia.org).
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Ronde Barber Summer Football Camp Tackles Both Education And Skills
On The Field
TAMPA BAY - "Red
Dog Left, Blue 42, Blue
42" - aspiring football
players need to understand
that, as well as: "To Be or
Not to Be, That is the
Question..."
Football has a unique
vocabulary, and under
standing it is one of the
keys to success on the foot
ball field. Last week, about
250 young players, from
the ages of 7-18, took part
in the Tampa Bay Bucca
neer and Verizon Literacy
Champion Ronde Barber’s
three-day Summer Football
Camp, learning that good
reading skills form ’ the
most important foundation
for success in life.
"Football is great, and I
have been blessed with a
successful career in the
NFL," said Barber. "How
ever, only a small percent
age of young athletes make
it to this point. Most people
must be able to persevere
against adversity in life,
and the best way to over
come those challenges
while opening the door to
life’s opportunities is to
have solid reading skills.".
Among the camp’s par
ticipants were 25 children
attending on scholarships
through a, $15,000 grant
from Verizon Reads. These
children, aged 7-12, are
from Mt. Zion Human
Services (an extension of
the Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church

(£2

in St. Petersburg). They
were among the 150 partic
ipants in this age group
who attended a one-hour
"Football and Reading" lit
eracy session starting at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
June 15 at Eckerd Col
lege’s Fox Hall in St. Pe
tersburg.
The session was built
around a chalkboard game
involving teams of par
ticipants answering ques
tions that move each team
down the field, 20 yards at
a time, until a touchdown is
scored. It stressed the im
portance of reading in foot
ball, emphasizing that if
you can’t read, you can’t
play. More significantly, it
reinforced that reading can
take a player well beyond
the football field to any
success one wishes to
achieve in life.
Barber finished the
session by reading from
"By My Brother’s Side,"
the children’s book he co
wrote with his twin brother,
Tiki, also a Verizon Liter
acy Champion.
"Ronde Barber epito
mizes what Verizon looks
for in its Literacy Cham
pions," said Alan Ciam
porcero, Verizon’s South
east region president. "His
selfless commitment to
helping us spread the word
about literacy will clearly
touch these impressionable
kids and leave them with a
lasting lesson."
photos by Rassi

Every year, more people come to the same place for their family reunion.

Publix.

Family reunions are meant for catching up with uncles,
aunts, cousins and Big Mama, not for running alt over

4 >

town. Especially when you can get everything at one place:

YEARS

Publix. Where shopping is a pleasure.
T'S

www.publix.com

BEEN

OUR

PLEASURE.

©2005 Publix Asset Management Company

